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The Dally 
Eastern News 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. I Vol. 66, No. 138 /Two Sections, 20 Pages 
for the gold 
ee Charleston High School students practice CHS. (News photo by Robin Scholz) -
ay for the Special Olympics which will be April 24 at 
ames used without-consent. • • 
Mary Holland 
wo Eastern students said they were included without 
consent in Monday's advertisements in the Daily 
tern News listing endorsements for two tickets of 
utive officer candidates. 
hree other students' name appeared in both 
orsements for the student government candidates-the 
ted and Students for Students tickets. 
e United ticket includes those students running with 
idential candidate junior Bob Glover and those on the 
dents for Students ticket include the students running 
presidential candidate junior Terry Teele. -
Paul Hart, chairman of the Student Senate' s  Elections 
mittee, said, "I talked to some people who were upset 
use their name was in the paper endorsing a ticket.' '  
Senior Pete Catan, who was · listed in Glover's  
ertisement, and junior Bettie Jo Hennig, who was in 
le's, both said they had not authorized their names to be 
ted in the ads. 
atan said he did not endorse the United ticket and said 
had no idea how it got there. 
"I guess they just wrote it-in, "  he said. 
Hennig said junior Marilyn Kludas, a canidate for 
ective bargaining represenative on the Students for 
dents ticket, told her that Hennig was included in the ad 
use she was on a list of people to call for endorsements. 
"I'm mad that my name was put in without my 
ission, ' '  Hennig sajd. 
J{ludas told her· when they could not reach her to get 
roval for the endorsement, they fofgot to take her off 
list, Hennig said. . 
Hennig said she told Kludas that she would not have 
supported the Teele ticket. 
Teele said Hennig is the only person he knows of who 
disputed his ticket's  endorsements. 
He said several people have called him to say they were 
incorrectly included in an ad placed by the United ticket, 
headed by Glover. 
Glover said there must have been a "misunderstanding" 
and added that people do not always support a straight 
ticket. 
Three other students, sophomore Bob Modene, senior 
Frank Rossi, and junior Kevin Wold, appeared in 
endorsements for both tickets. 
Modene said in a letter to the editor in Tuesday's  paper 
that he supported Teele' s  ticket. 
The two other students who appeared in both 
_advertisements , Rossi and Wold, said they had given Glover 
permission to use their name. 
Both said they thought the mixup occurred because they 
told senior Whitey Marsh, a candidate for financial vice 
president on Teele' s  ticket, that they would vote for hjm and 
apparently he thought they were endorsing the entire ticket. 
Hart said no campaign law was violated but urged that in 
the future "both parties be aware that they're endorsing 
whole tickets and not one canidate.' '  
Hart said he plans to talk with Don Cook , Student Senate 
adviser "to find out if we can regulte something of this 
sort." 
Hart added that two illegal signs posted by Teele 
supporters , one on Fourth Street and another on the Weller 
tennis courts were "flagrant and disrespectful" violations. 
.co-chairmen charged with bi�s 
Cathy Crist 
Although Election Chairman Paul Hart said there have 
no unexpected problems with the student government 
·on thus far, Election committee member John Guite 
ged that the two election chairmen are being biased. 
Guite said, "I think there should be a neutural party 
· g the actual tabulation of the ballots , not just Paul and 
(Averill, election chairman) who have both admitted 
port to the United Party."/ 
o parties dominate Wednesday' s  ballots-United and 
ents for Students. 
ose running with presidential candidate Bob Glover 
prise the United_ ticket and those running with 
idential candidate Terry Teele make up Students for 
. . 
Students. _ 
Averill and Hart disagreed and said. t�ey have take sp�ci_al 
precautions not to endorse any candidates. 
"That (Guite' s  statement) was a very irresponsible 
. statement, especially from an election committee member .. 
We have been very careful to remain neutral, "  Hart said. 
Averill said, ' 'Even if we wanted to do something with the 
ballots, we couldn't." · 
She said the Election Committee separates the ballots by 
colors and then they are taken difectly to computer services. 
Hart said there are about 40 student volunteers who will 
be manning the polls all day, although he said Averill and 
himself will be at either one to make sure there is no 
campaigning within 100 feet of the polling place. 
Wednesday,Aprll 1 5 , 1 98 1  
will be sunny and warmer with highs 
in the low 60s. Wednesday night 
will be fair and warmer with lows in 
the upper 30s. 
8 ballots 
spark voter 
Caution-
by Cathy Crist 
Since voters will need to complete 
eight separate ballots in Wednesday's 
student government elections, Election 
Chairmen Val Averill and Paul Hart 
said students should take time in voting 
and read the ballots carefully. 
"We have eight referendums on the 
ballots and several people running for · 
executive and senate positions which 
can be complicated if students don't 
take time in their voting, "  Hart said . 
The referendums to be voted on at 
the polls; which will be open from 7:30 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday, include one 
that states, "Are you in favor of the 
coal conversion without sulpher 
emission control devices?' '  
Another referendum asks students if 
they approve funding the EIU Rugby 
Club with existing student ·activity fees 
and if they would like a permanent 
recycling program established on 
campus. 
A fourth referendum asks if "you 
are in favor of cutting the number of 
Student Senators from 30 to 24?" 
Other referendums ask students if 
they approve of a proposal which ·would require student senators to 
maintain a 2.30 grade point average in 
order to serve on the senate and if 
students are in favor of SCORE II. 
The last two referendums deal with 
being able to remove any elected or 
appointed student goverment official 
by the process of recall and with a 
constitutional revision which would 
allow vacant seats to be filled by 
petition, rather than by succession. 
Averill said this semester' s  election 
includes more referendums than last 
fall 's. 
Students will also be voting for five 
executive positions and 1 5  senate 
postions. 
Running for student body president 
are juniors Bob Glover, Terry Teele 
and Jeff Francione. For executive vice 
president, junior Cindy Rozmin and 
sophomore Natalie Scott will appear. 
On the ballot for financial vice 
president are senior Mike Nowak and 
senior Ed "Whitey" Marsch. Running 
for Board of Governors representative 
are juniors Russ Robb and Dan 
Hunnicutt. · 
· 
The fifth executive office students 
will be asked to vote on will be for 
collective bargaining representative 
with junior Marilyn Kludas and 
sophomore Tony Parascandola on the 
ballot. 
Seven people are running for senate 
positions from the at-large district, 
eight from the residence hall· district 
and five from off-campus district. 
Two parties , the United and 
Students for Students , dominate the 
ballots. 
The polls are located at Coleman 
Hall for residence halls in the South 
· Quad and East Hall ,  and in the 
University Union Old Ballroom for 
off-campus students, Pemberton Hall, 
the Triad, and Lincoln, Stevenson,  
Douglas. 
2 · Apri l 1 5, 1 981 
Wednesday's . . Cancer victims have blood 
that blunts body's defenses 
ATLANTA-Cancer patients-and even some 
healthy people-have something in their blood that 
blunts the body's natural defense against tumor cells, 
researchers said Tuesday . .  
(1'P) News shorts 
Final countdown underway 
to file income tax returns Scientists at the University of Michigan have 
discovered a "suppressor factor" that hinders two 
types of cells in the body 's immune system from WASHINGTON-The final countdown is under 
attacking and destroying tumor cells . ·way for Americans to file their 1 980 federal 
The immune system is the body's internal defense · individual income tax returns with the Internal 
against infection. There is growing evidence it is Revenue Service. 
involved in cancer defense as well . The deadline is midnight Wednesday. 
Dr. Stanley A. Schwartz, a pediatrician at the Ann The IRS expects about 1 3  million tax returns in the 
Arbor, Mich., school, said the suppressor factor was last week of the filing season. It estimates that about 
found in small quantities in the blood of. most 94 million returns will be filed this year. 
people, but levels were two to three times higher in Most large .post offices that provide 24-hour 
cancer patients andfo a few healthy volunteers . 
· service are expected to accept tax returns up to the 
Schwartz described the research Tuesday to the deadline and affix a postmark so that it meets the 
convention of the Federation of American Societies deadline, says Jeanne O'Neill, media relations officer 
for Experimental Biology here. with the Postal Service. 
Some 10,000 scientists are attending the six-day For those who can't m�et the deadline, the IRS 
meeting which ends Friday. Sponsors say it is the provides a two•rnonth automatic extension to June 
largest scientific meeting in the world . 1 5  with the filing of Form 4868, "Application for 
Schwartz said the suppressor factor may help Automatic-Extension of Time to File U.S.  Individual· 
explain the "vicious circle" suffered by some cancer Tax Returns . "  That should be filed by midnight 
patients, in which the ability of the immune system to Wednesday along with a check for at least 90 percent 
resist the disease actually decreases as the size of the of the estimated taxes owed . 
tumor increases. If  a taxpayer o�es more than 10 percent of his or 
In a series of experiments, Dr. Madhavan P .N. her taxes when the completed return is filed, the IRS 
Nair and Schwartz found the suppressor factor in · can levy an "underestimated tax penalty" and 
patients with cancers of the colon, rectum, large possibly a late filing penalty of 5 percent for each 
intestine, small intestine, bladder and lung. month it is overdue, says IRS spokeswoman Ellen 
Murphy. 
For the look that 
puts you in style . 
City Hair Works 
Precision Hair Styling for Men & Women 
•Design Hair Styling 
•French Braiding·& other hair accents 
•Guaranteed satisfaction · 
The Dally Eastern New 
Move to save Reagan's life 
'mindless reaction'-guard 
CHICAGO-Timothy McCarthy, the wound 
Secret Service agent who placed himself betwee 
President Reagan and a would-be assassin,  says th 
maneuver was "a kind of mindless reaction I ha 
been trained for . "  
Credited with saving the president's life, McCarth 
said getting shot "felt like a hammer blow . "  
In a telephone interview with the Chicago Tribun 
from his Virginia home, McCarthy, a native o 
Chicago, recalled the event of March 30, the da 
when an attempt was made on the president 's  life . 
' 'As l hit the ground, I thought I saw the confusio 
where the shots had come from. I was hurting. I ha 
thought about being shot , but had no idea what · 
would feel like," he said in the interview published i 
Tuesday's editions. 
He said, "I reacted to the sound where the shot 
were coming from. I knew we were being fir 
upon-and I was pretty sure, by one person. It was 
kind of mindless reaction I had been trained for . "  
McCarthy, a nine-year Secret Service veteran an 
one-time football star at Chicago' s  Leo High School, 
said he remained in touch with events following th 
shooting until he was put under for surgery. 
He said he was able to do so via his portable radi 
because his ear plug was still in place. 
Doctors removed a bullet which passed throug 
McCarthy's liver. He was released last Tuesday fro 
the hospital . 
·Busch t2pac1< 
(non-returnable) 
$4.48 
Tonight at Mother's 
Paul Van Tellingen 
,.. ...... . �E'RE HAVING AN EASTER SALE Preppies & Non-Preppies! To help 
with those Easter Baskets we'l l give you 20 % OFF EVERYTHING YOU 
BUY (excluding indivi�ual orders & double-discounting of course) NOW 
through Satu rday April 1 8 & DOUBLE IT WITH a pre-sale-dated 
SALESLIP (Our Hurrah Spring-Happy Easter and/or Passover to YOU•) plus at · 
$2 Pitchers of Draft THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP Sixth & Buchanan 
. SaV� 75' 0; "t 
on a pitcher l � \ . '--.J 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
T h i nk VELVETEEN·RAB.BIT (or one of our old-fashioned
. 
LITTLE GREY 
RABBIT books for a greeting that outlasts the day!) I nspire with a 
POCKETBOOK OF DAILY PRAYER (FOR THIS DAY? LITTLE 
FLOWERS OF ST. FRANCIS? WHISPERS FROM ETERNITY?) AND if 
your KLIBAN CAT lovers are i nto Easter Cats we have CATPADS 
SCATTERPINS & Yes! TH E PREPPY HANDBOOK'S back too! ' 
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111 Committee 
to examine 
allocations 
crowd ·of Eastern students gathered in the Union tv­
e to watch the historic first-landing of the U.S .  Space 
Shuttle Columbia which was termed "beautiful . "  (News 
photo by Wayne Purdy) 
olumbia's re-entry ends brilliantly 
e Associated Press Joe Allen. 
DWARDS AIR FORCE, Calif. -Space shuttle 
mbia brilliantly wound up its first trial by spaceflight 
ay, sailing through the heat of re-entry to a perfect 
ls-down landing on a sunbaked desert runway. 
The astronauts came out of a 1 5-minute communications­
blackout,' the most danger-filled time, with a tension­
breaking message for the shuttle team: "Hello Houston, 
Columbia here. " 
e moment of triumph belonged to astronauts John 
ng and Robert Crippen, who inaugurated a 
lutionary space transportation system with a flight 
Down, down, the Columbia went, dipping first to one 
side, then another . From a hypersonic speed in space it went 
to supersonic and then to subsonic. 
· 
2 days, 6 1 /2 hours. "Welcome 'home Columbia, "  said Allen. "Beautiful . 
What a way to come to California , "  said Crippen. Beautiful. ' ' 
Do we have to take it to the hangar, Joe?' ' asked Young 
the ship came to a stop. 
From President Reagan in Washington came these words: 
"Congratulations on a j ob well done. " 
We have to dust it off first, "  replied Shuttle Control's 
V-radio hopeful claims experience • • • 
Cathy Crist 
ane Runyon, current chairman of 
d e p art m e n t  o f  s p e ech 
munications at King's College in 
kes-Parre, Pa. said his past 
rience qualifies him for Eastern 's 
n position as director of the. TV­
'o facility. 
His qualifications include a speech 
munications faculty member, 
education in radio/television and 
educational administratio n ,  and 
experience in broadcasting, Runyon 
said . 
Runyon was interviewed Tuesday as 
tlie first candidate for the director of 
Eastern 's  proposed campus TV-radio 
facility.  
In addition to actual experience in 
the field, Runyon said he helped 
establ ish the .c oipmunicat ions 
department and program at  King's  
College, and said he started the  
department from the "pits. " 
"When I first came to King's ,  the 
communications program was in 
serious trouble and our graduates were 
not  learning from practical 
experience, " Runyon said·. 
.. dean candidate sees advocate role 
colleges within an institution as well as 
Barbara Joan Teters, a candidate with other schools, " Teters said. "I 
dean of Eastern's College of Arts think you (the faculty) want someone 
d Sciences, said she sees the need for who will compete for resources. ' '  
"advocate" as a dean i n  the 80s. Teters said she was "dismayed" at 
Teters was on campus Monday for the little amount of overhead the 
erviews as one of the six final College of Arts and Sciences at Eastern 
didates for the position of dean of received from the university. . 
College of Arts and Sciences. "I _was very interested to hear about 
A major role of a dean at any colkge Eastern 's  system of faculty merit , "  
ould be one o f  ·advocacy o f  the Teters said . .  
leges interests as opposed t o  the · "I feel that if Eastern's limited 
er needs, she said. number of ten faculty merit awards 
"There is much competition between was raised to a substantial amount, 
Eastern's  current faculty merit system 
could be successful, "  she added . 
The current faculty merit system is 
run on a "one shot only" system, 
Leonsird Wood, chairman of the 
faculty senate, said . 
Teters graduated from the  
University of Michigan in  1 946 with a 
bachelor' s  degree in political science, 
and received a master's .and doctorate 
in political science from the University 
of Washington. 
by Lola Burnham 
Following discussion between the 
Faculty Senate and members of the 
Council on University Planning and 
Budgeting, the Senate voted to study 
and draw up an alternative plan to 
. guide the CUPB in ·allocating space on 
campus. · . 
The vote was. taken after CUPB 
member Carol Elder recommended 
that the Senate draw up an alternative 
plan for the CUPB. to follow when 
deciding an issue like space allocation. 
Senate Chairman Leonard Wood 
said he will make appointments to a 
committee· to study the allocation 
·system and to draw Up a 
recommendation. 
Senator Joe Carey proposed a 
"carry-over" period before votes are 
taken so CUPB members could 
familiarize themselves with the issues. 
Elder said she agreed that an 
alternative method might be better 
than the current method of making 
decisions immediately when discussing 
issues like the Buzzard space 
allocation . 
CUPB member Don Smitley said he 
does not want to "junk the entire 
process, " but when people are 
"uptight" about an issue, he would 
agree with Eider's consideration of an 
alternative plan . 
The Senate invited its appointees to 
the CUPB as a result of discussion 
about space allocation at Buzzard at 
several recent meetings. 
Space at Buzzard was recently 
divided among the journalism, speech­
com m  u nicat ion and recreation 
departments and a proposed radio-TV 
facility . 
The Senate became interested in the 
space when it learned that the Buzzard 
Auditorium stage would be .torn up to 
make room for the radio-TV facility . 
Wood recently sent petitions 
circulated by the Senate to Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin calling for 
a delay in renovations 'to Buzzard until 
more faculty reaction had been sought 
by the administration. The petitions 
were signed by 1 1 4 faculty members. 
CUPB member Gary Wallace said he 
believed that all involved schools had 
been consulted before a decision was 
made about Buzzard space. 
"Everyone was happy except Dean 
(of the School of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation Walter) 
Lowell who lost a couple of little 
gymnasiums, and I can see why 
(Lowell was upset) , "  Wallace said. 
· Wallace said the CUPB is usually 
"told this is it and it has to be decided 
on by tomorrow" when studying 
proposals. 
- ...... ·� w•w��,�-.c  
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Co�ntry Rock 
$2 pitchers 
Old Mil 
<;:iet in  for ha lf pr ice 
with this ad from 8-10 
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The Dally Eastern New 
Groups better off without AB Your Turn 
The decision to drop forensics, Model U.N. and 
the Vehicle from Apportionment Board funding 
and finance them through the general revenue 
fund should benefit these organizations and 
Eastern's student body in general. 
Funding these organizations through the 
general revenue funds as administered by their 
appropriate departments will stabilize their 
respective budgets and allow more money to be 
distributed to activities which benefit more 
students. 
Currently forensics, Mogel U.N. and the Vehicle 
receive funding from the general student activity 
fee. Student activity fees have been paying for 
these activities even though they do not directly 
benefit the student body. These activities are 
important, but the AB is not the appropriate body 
to fund them. 
Through the general revenue funds, these 
organizations will have less hassles when asking 
for more funds each year. _Instead of appearing 
before the AB, forensics, Model U.N. and the 
Vehicle will explain· their requests to their 
respective department heads, who are more 
qualified to deal with these groups' specific 
interests. 
Budgetary restraints on the general revenue 
fund have been loosened because some of the 
funds originally used to pay part of, the utility 
costs have been absorbed by the auxiliary 
enterprise fee. Students are now paying for the 
utility costs through the auxiliary enterprise fee. 
Therefore, the organizations will no longer have 
to prove they are a legitimate student activity to 
be funded by the AB. This can be a difficult task 
for these groups. As Financial Vice President 
Todd Daniels said, these organizations are 
academic laboratories. 
These organizations should not be eliminated 
because they are not affecting a majority of the 
students. The activities do have their merits. 
The Vehicle gives a creative outlet to students 
with literary talent. The Model U. N. teaches 
students the problems concerning world affairs. 
and how to work together toward a common goal. 
Forensics gives practical background in public 
speaking and debating. 
The other groups, receiving AB funds deserve 
all the funds they are · entitled to, but these 
academic endeavours should not be eliminated 
due to financial considerations of the. AB. 
Removing these three ·groups from AB funding is 
the fairest way in which to fund the groups. 
Andy goes overboar 
Editor: 
M r .  R o b e z n i eks ' 
commentary has once again go 
overboard. Mr. Robeznieks, it 
senseless comments like yours th 
alienate non-greeks from greeks. 
I have absolutely nothing agai 
any of the greek organizations. I' 
attended various rush parties and "a 
campus" parties offered by the greek 
they' re a good time. Some of my bett 
friends are greeks. However, aft 
checking out the different fraterniti 
I decided the greek way is not my way 
Many people do ·this. We aren't  
closed-minded "blankety blanks." 
You said that we' re on a particul 
floor because we are put there. Well, 
don ' t  know · about your . dor 
experience Andy, but I chose my floo 
and dorm with no help from th 
university. Our floor gets along so we 
that most of us plan to be here ne 
year. I 've made many friendships, th 
I ' m  sure will last many years. Re 
friends don' t  need alumni letters t 
keep in touch with who they know an 
what they did. 
RHA officers deserve payment 
I didn' t  write this letter to cut dow 
the greeks. What they do is the" 
business. Most of the time what th 
greeks do is very good. What I do is m 
personal choice, and I ' m  very happ 
with my way of life,  as are many non 
greeks. So before you go cutting u 
non-greeks down, think a little Andy 
It's  a minority that writes the majorit 
One of the reasons for Eastern's fine 
Residence Hall Association is due to the work of 
its executive officers. Consequently, we support 
the proposal requesting payment to AHA 
executive officers. 
The payment proposal has been offered by Val 
Averill, Residence Hall Association President, and 
will be offered to the AHA membership Thursday. 
If approved the proposal will be recommended to 
the Housing Office. 
The AHA executive officers would be paid 
minimum wage for 1 0 to 1 5 hours of office work 
per momh. 
The Housing Office will take care of the 
timecards and approval will come from the AHA 
adviser. 
Funding for the payroll will come from 1 percent 
of residence hall desk sales income. Items sold at 
the front desk such as pizza and popcorn 
contribute to the desk sales income. 
The AHA officers provide many services to on-­
campus residents and some incentive for such 
work should be established. . 
, 
AHA offic.ers put in much more than 1 5 hours a 
month in the office. Some compensation seems 
Al THE l<GB OFFKE ... 
small for the amount officers do for dorm 
residents. The AHA needs good leaders and 
shouldn't risk losing them due to -insufficient 
compensation. of anti-greek graffitti. 
_ One strong advantage of this proposal is that 
student activity fees would not contribute to the Knew Hobart Hel er 
payroll. Only those students benefiting from the Editor:· 
AHA services would be contributing to this payroll Thank you for your fine editori 
process. honoring the late Vice President fo 
This is a good way to put the desk sales to Instruction Hobart Heller. Using a excerpt from his honorary degr effective use for the AHA. Taking out only 1 citation was an effective and touchin 
percent for AHA leadership certainly is not an way of both mourning the loss of sue 
unreasonable request. a fine teacher-which Dr. Hell 
This compensation system will benefit the AHA remained regardless of the title h 
and, at the same time, not increase the financial carried-and simultaneously holdin · him up as a role model for the curren burden on university students. Therefore, we . faculty, students and administrators. 
recommend the AHA membership approve this When 1 came to Eastern in I 95 
proposal and the Housing Office work to from the principlalship of the Arcol 
implement it as soon as possible.· Elementary School to be a universit 
Eastern needs to insure that our Residence Hall instructor and laboratory schoo 
Association continues its outstanding efforts at supervisor, I soon got to know the the Dean Heller with a "mixture of awe making our residence halls some of the best respect and affection" as the citatio 
around. Compensation for AHA executive officers put it. . When he retired, I as a 
would bring that result. associate professor felt the same, onl 
IVAtJ,, WE NEED Pl.AMS 
or:: JJ f \IJ AME n. J c A tJ SPAc:E 
.5 HoTTL..E ./ Rv� OOWN T <> 
MAC,)'� 1'oy QJ:PAIUMflfT AlJo 
13 uy ttoe Cly �1T . ... �».=::;::::: 
" , ... -, -
more so. Fourteen years later tho 
feelings have intensified within me. 
Joseph Care 
Professo 
Elementary Educatio 
I'm a man, not a GD/ 
. Dear Andy Robeznieks: 
· Concerning your column on gree 
abuse, your ignorance appalls me. 
can't  believe how hypocritical you ar 
in your column. You acknowledge th 
fact. that we all have O\Jr black sheep 
But,  then you turn aroung and classif 
every non greek as a GDI. It 's  true tha 
I ' m  not greek, but I see no reason i 
identifying me or any other person no 
affiliated with a greek ·organization 
aGDI. 
I think that you are both stuck u 
and narrow-minded to judge a perso 
by a title so shallow as GDI. 
ChrisKour 
e Dally Eastern News Wednesday, Apr i l 1 5, 1 981 
Dizzying busine�s ride. earns million.s 
by Brenda Davidson 
Jerry Hayden, the maj or owner 
of a packaging and design business 
which is forecasting record sales of 
$7 million, compared owning your 
own business ·to riding a roller 
coaster. 
International Harvester and the 
expense of a building with an 
initial expense of $250,000, he 
said . 
In addition, Hayden said i:he 
possibility of Russia inyading 
Poland could bear ill tidings for 
Peacock Engineering. The firm 
handles exports to both countries 
for American businesses . 
· 
Hayden, the last speaker this 
semester in the  American 
Entrepreneur Series sponsored by 
the Society for Advancement of 
Management, told about 30 
persons Tuesday night of the 
dizzying ups and downs he worked 
out after purchasing Peacock 
Engineering in 1 972. 
Jerry Hayden 
Getting his bachelor of science 
degree and his masters' in business 
after being out of school for 1 4  
years, Hayden said i t  would be 
worthwhile . for students to get 
some work experience in "the real 
world" before pursuing an MBA. 
Peacock' s  profits . Facing the possibil ity of 
bankruptcy or liquidation, the 
management agreed to sell out to 
Hayden . .  In  addition to his duties 
as marketing manager, Hayden 
said he became a "silent investor" 
H a y d e n  a s s u m e d  the 
compounded responsibilities of 
president, controller and plant 
manager after their firing, he said . He concluded that a person has 
to be willing to take risks and do 
without sleep_ to make it · in 
business .  
those employees 
and chewing up 
Substantial losses which his 
company has had to recover from 
include strikes by Caterpillar and 
ransit consult8nt to study bus routes 
tty O'Neill 
The director of Kent State University' s  mass transit 
'ce will visit Eastern Wednesday to serve as a consultant 
determining the feasibility of starting a mass transit 
·ce here. 
· 
Collective Bargaining Representative Tom Lamczyk said 
consultant, Joe Paskey, will study possible bus routes 
the service. Routes could go to the Charleston square, 
Ridge State Park and to the train station and Cross 
unty Mall in Mattoon. . 
During his visit, Paskey will meet with Glenn Williams, 
president for student affairs . He will also meet with 
n.ard Wood, Faculty Senate chairman; Marty Ignazito, 
head of the energy conservation task force; City Planner 
Larry Stoever; and Don Cook, director of student activities . 
Last year, students approved a mass transit system in a 
referendum, but Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin vetoed 
the proposal . · 
· 
However, the mass transit task force has been trying to 
determine the possibility of using vans for the service and 
Lamczyk said he hopes J>askey's  visit will aid in determining 
if a transit system at Eastern is feasible. 
Lamczyk said Paskey will present a report to Eastern 's  
administrtion after he  completes his study. 
Paskey will return to Kent State Thursday morning, 
Lamczyk said . 
5 
Union floor sag 
maybe fixed 
beginning June 
by Steve Binder 
Repairs for th� floor damage in the 
center of the University Union' s  Old 
Ballroom could begin as early as June 
8, Physical Plant Director Everett 
Alms,  said Monday. · 
The project, which will involve 
chipping away the old floor and 
pouring a new one, will probably· be 
brought before the Board of Govenors 
on June 8 for its approval , Alms said. 
Assistant Physical Plant Director 
Marty Ignazito, who will be in charge 
of the project, estimated the cost of 
repairs to be about $5,000. 
Union·officials discovered on March 
5 that a section of the floor in the 
middle of the Old Ballroom was 
sagging and initial observations were 
that a · beam was sagging under the 
floor . 
However,· when Ignazito, architect 
Ugene Dillow (whose firm Slaogga, 
Bradley, Likins and Dillow is handling 
the remodeling of the Union' s  floor 
level) and Dillow' s  structural engineer 
closely examined the floor about two 
weeks ago,� the specific cause of the 
sagging floor was determined . 
"We thought the problem might 
have been serious, "  Ignazito said, 
"but the floor was just poured a little . . 
thin and some of the concrete has 
chipped away. We' ll just have to chip 
out the old floor and repour a new one 
·and do · some cement finishing 
work-it' s  not a complicated job . "  
Ignazito added that· about 272 
square feet of the floor will be chipped 
away. He said that initially that section 
of the floor was poured only 1 3/8. 
3....,,.,. BIG DAYS 
@a ''"'' 
JENSEN R405 & JENSEN 
Thursday,- Friday, Saturday 
. Biggest sale of the year on home stereo systems, 
television sets, video cassette recorders, car stereos, 
blank tapes and accessories. 
' 
SONY TCK-22 BOSE 901 Loudspeakers 
6" x 9" Coaxi l II Speakers 
A super AM/FM cassette deck with 
auto rever.se, loudness, mute, 
separate bass and treble. Matched 
with JENSEN 6" x 9" Coaxil ll's for a 
great sound at a fantastic price. The 
tape deck alone sells for $260.00. 
ONLY 289. 
·A SONY cassette deck featuring super 
high-density heads, Dolby, metal tape 
capability and a two-year warranty. 
Plus the price is RIGHT - ONLY $149. 
Our best-selling speaker now at a 
sensational low price. Ttw BOSE 
301 's can fill any size room with direct­
reflected sound BOSE is famous for. 
ONLY $105 each: 
Just a sample of what's on .sale. Everything will be marked down. Some items are priced too 
low to advertise. NAME YOUR OWN PRICE on all previously owned ·stereos and our own 
demo equipment. Ne> reasonable offer refused. Watch for more ads in the next Daily Eastern 
News issue or listen to WPFR and WEIC to catch other sale prices. Financing available. 
Audio 
507 7th Street 
East Side of Square 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
(217) 345-2662 
6 . Wednesday, Apri l 1 5, 1981' 
Make Appointments for 1982 
Senior Yearbook Portraits 
. When : ...... · ..... � ... � . . ............. Apri l  1s�11 
Where : ............................. Union Lobby 
Portraits will. be taken 
April ?O � May 1 
SENATORS-AT-LARGE 
00 Yvonne Mathews #1 
*Student Senator this past semester -
*Served on Election and Student Awareness Committees 
-[X]Tony ''Sticks''-Weber #4 
*President of Weller-Hall an� member of RHA this past year 
*Member of Triad Coordinating Council and Weller Hall Council the past 3 years -
* Residence Hall Association 
Sam Forzley 
Kris Kramer 
Joel Storm 
Brett Dunn 
Kenneth Cartmill 
Darrell Hoffman 
Jay Rector 
Bill Jarrett 
Kevin Brahler 
Linda Schieble 
Endorsed and Supported By: 
Ralph Evans · 
Jim Borschel 
Daniel " Sully" Sullivan 
Mark C. Mueller 
Paul Spanguard (Spanky) 
Mike Keller 
Jim Dougherty 
Rich Stoecker 
Karl Kollar 
Tim " Chibs" Leffler 
Anne Hopp 
Bob Buckley 
Brian Sweeney 
Phil Schuetter 
Karla Kennedy 
Sheila O'Malley 
Katie Hillig 
Kay Potter 
Wendy Welch 
Cathie Shutt 
Greg Quinlavin 
· Cindy Walker 
Bill Baumari 
CinCall 
Carl Wolff 
Dan Dimartino 
Jim SaXton 
Kim Baldi 
Diane �iason 
Dan Petrik 
Amy Bardis 
Debbie Raymer 
Ray Garbaziak 
Paid for by Martin A. Stoecker 
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peech pathology a nd a ud iology 
ou rse changes o_kayed by COTE 
Holly Roberts would make six hours available for 
graduate students to do thesis work if 
they chose. 
SAVE 
50% 
7 
The Council , on Teacher Education 
nimously approved proposed 
ges in a group of speech pathology 
audiology courses Tuesday. 
The approved changes in the speech 
pathology and audiology courses 
include a change in the course 
d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  S P A  4 7 5 5 ,  
"Introduction to Graduate Study - in 
Speech Pathology and _ Audiology, ' '  
which will become a senior--level course 
instead of a graduate level course. 
This coupon entitles you to a 50% SAVINGS on one cassette copy . The 
Speech pathology and audiology 
artment chairman Wayne Thurman 
'd the approved course package - , 
acuity to vote / 
n Constitution 
Elections for ratification of the 
lty Senate' s  revised constitution 
be from 8 a.m.  to 5 p . m .  April 30 
the University Union lobby. 
The Senate voted at its meeting 
esday to conduct the elections after 
lty members had adequate time to _ 
dy and - ask questions about the 
· ed constitution. 
Faculty members may vote absentee 
m 9 a .m.  to , noon April 29 in 
rd Education Building Room 
3H. 
Thurman explained that moving 
SPA 4755 to the senior ·level will help 
graduating seniors to decide whether or , 
not they want to do thesis work . 
Students ' who · graduate with a 
bachelor' s  degree in speech patbology 
and audiology are required to obtain a 
master' s  degree in order to become 
certifiable to work in - the , public · 
schools . 
Other approved changes include the 
addition of a new graduate and 
undergraduate. elective, SPA 4754, 
"Communication Skills with the 
Deaf. " 
Service specials. 
]f!J}c � Wheel ali 
. 
� gnment. 
For moat 
, 11· 88 US can. Labor only. 
We check, correct camber, 
caster and t.Oe, then check 
front end, br�kes,- shocks 
and entire exhaust system. 
Our brake installation. 
. 
Four dr�a or s· 9ss , 
2 diaca, 2 druma. , Parb and Labor. 
Moat US c:an. 
, • Install shoes (pads) • Rebuild wheel cyi• \calipers on disc 
jobs) • Inspect master cyl, !uudware and seals • Repack bearings , 
• Adjust park bi:ake • � 4 drums* (reface rotors on disc Jobs) 
• Add brake flwd • If possible, repla_cement extra, , 
*When necessary 
CHARGE YOUR NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL 
Fast 
service? 
You bet! ' 
418 W� Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 
prices listed below include the Rezound Copy Cassette !®  
Casette Copy Regular , With 
Length Time Price 
30 min . . . . . . . . .  1 min . . . . . . . . . . .  $2. 1 9  
60 min . . . . . . . . . 2 min . . . . . . . . . . . $2 . 89 
90 min . . . . . . . . . 3 min . . . : . . . . . . .  $3 . 79 
1 20 min . . . . . . . . .  4 min . . . . . . . . .  - . .  $4 . 79 
Coupon 
. . . . . . . . . . $1 .09 
. . . . . . . . . .  $1 .45 
. . . . . . . . . .  $1 .89 
. . . . . .  - . . . .  $2.39 
. U N I O N  BO_O KSTORE 
Chicago 
for . 
40C* 
With today's gas pr ices , 
there's o_n e  good way to 
econ om i ze . . .  a Long 
D istance Ca l l .  
I t  can keep you i n  touch 
for a f ract ion of the 
cost ·of trave l i n g .  Let the 
peo p l e  back home k now 
how you a re and that you 
sti l l  m i ss them . -
Lon g D i sta nce,  one of the 
best M . P . G .  rat i n gs a round ! 
· •(Based on a d i rect·d ia led two m inute ca l l  a l l  day 
Satu rday to 5 p . m .  Sunday) 
, . 
Long Distance, it's i nexpensive and . 
-
_ 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
I L L I NO IS CONSO L I DAT E D  
T E LEPHO N E  COMPA NY 
Tomasi no' s I nflation Fig hters 
up to 50 % off 
on se lected items!  
* LAST DAY * 
· 9  a.m . - 8  p.m . 
- Winners of  
"Re-Name The Store " 
contest announced 
at 3 p .m . 
University 
VIiiage 
r 
U) 
I-
:::> 
0 
I 
> 
a: 
a: 
c( 
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, -� 
Rte . 1 30 N .  One block north of TED'S 345-92 90 -- . 
Mon. & Tues. CLOSED O pen for lunch 1 1  a.m.  to 1 p.m. EFFECTIVE DURING Wed. & Thurs.  1 1  a . m . - 1  O p . m .  O pen evenings 5 p.m.  to  closing ENTIRE MONTH OF Fri. & Sat. 1 1  a . m . - 1  a . m .  
Sun. 4 p . m . - 1  O p . m .  C LOSED Monday'& Tuesday APRIL N O O N  1 1  a.m. - 1 p.m. EVENING 5 D.m. - CLOSE 
SPAGHETII Garlic Bread Free pitcher of Pepsi with a large pizza WEDNESDAY : • $1 99 Salad Pepsi 
TH U RSDAY : Hamburger Pepsi � $.99 Homemade Sausage Sandwich99$ Chips 
FRIDAY :  Lasagna Garlic Bread $21 9 Buy a large pizza with one topping and ·salad Pepsi • 
- get a second topping FREE 
SATU RDAY : Hot Dog 50� With a large pizza you can get a pitcher Coffee • 20� of Pepsi or a pitcher of beer of a bottle of wine for 99$ 
SUNDAY : "Church Night" Bring a dated church bulletin and Register your church for.a $50 prize receive 1 5 % Off anv oizza 
DELIVERY (5  p. m .  to clos_ing) • 345-9290 • Del ivery is tree Wed. & Sun . 
. � t . ' ,, . .  ,. 
c -
z 
m 
.!.. . 
z 
. 
-. 
. 
. . 
/ 
Wednesday's Classified ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 5 8 1  - 28 1  2 .  A correct wi l l  appear in the n ext edit io n .  U n less notified ,  we cannot be responsi for an incorrect ad after its f i rst i nsertio n .  
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Services Offered 
Ai Jim Walker's Cycle Shop 
minor tune-ups, all makes , 4 
cyl . $4 1 . 95 - 2 cyl . $29 .95 .  
Phone 345-3758. Rt .  1 ,  
Lerna. Open daily 9-5.  Closed 
Sunday. 
���������-00 
Raquel Stringing. Tennis and_ 
racquetball strings and grips. 
Call 345-2223.  -=============:::::....'..16 
Help Wanted 
Address and stuff envelopes 
at home. Earnings unlimited. 
O f f e r ,  S e n d  $ 1 . 0 0 ,  
refundable, to : Triple "S" , 
1 643-S 1 6; Cajon , Hesperia, 
CA 92345. 
���������- 1 7  
N e e d  1 0  e a c h  o f  
male/female J u n ior/Sen ior  
English and Math Majors to 
part icipate in Psychology 
Experiment. Cal l  345-2507.  
--'-��������-2 1  
Dependable person , - part 
time including weekends and 
hol idays . Cal l  3 4 5 -4 1 1 2 
_between 1 1  a .m .  and 2 p . m .  
���������-22 
Need help? Place a classified 
in the Help Wanted Section of 
the Dai ly Eastern News . Call 
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 . 
Goods Wanted 
Want to buy 26" frame 1 O 
· speed men's bicycle in very 
good con d i t io n .  Prefer 
Schwinn - Cal l  345-2945 after 
five . 
Rides/R iders 
Car Pool :  Student teaching in 
Olney, Fall ' 8 1 . Are you? Call 
me! 345-4575 after 5 p . m .  
���������- 1 6  
Comm uter needed for 
Intersession from St. E lmo I 
Effingham area. For info call 
581 -2248.  
���������- 1 6  
Ride needed to N .  I .  U .  
weekend o f  April 1 7 ,  call 
Jenny 58 1 -207 7 . ­
���������-1 5 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
or - Evergreen park Eastern 
weekend.  $$ - 2646.  
���������- 1 5  
Ride needed Friday to 
Hinsdale Oasis or Westchester 
area. Gas money. Jim 348-
835 1 . 
Ride needed to Northwest 
Suburbs or O'Hare Oasis . · April 
1 7 - 1 9 .  Call Cathy 2663.  
Rides/R iders 
Riders needed to Chicago 
Lincoln Mal l ,  Hinsdale etc. 
Leave Thurs . 4/16/81 return 
Sun. Jack 348-8503. 
�-------�15 
Help, 1 desperate person 
needs ride to and from Peoria, 
Pekin or nearby THURSDAY 
4/16 and 1 9 .  Will help with 
gas. Please call Lorrie 5338. 
�--------1 5  
Ride needed ,o Downers 
Grove, Napervile area Easter 
weekend 4/17 - 4/19 .  Will 
help w/gas . Call Julie 3077 
--:--------�15 
, Riders needed to WIU April 
1 7- 1 9 . Call Cheryl 581-22 7 7 .  
-----�---16 
Ride needed to Ottawa or 
Sandwich,  IL ,  area Friday 4-
1 7-81 . 345-65 1 2 . 
���������-16 
Ride needed to Hindsdale 
Oasis Fri . 1 7 . Call Katie 5303. 
���������- 1 6  
Girl needs ride to NW Suburb 
- Mt.  Prospect area April 1 7 -
1 9 . $qas$ Nancy - 2095.  
1 6  
Need riders +, � 'lColn Mall 
Area - 4/ 1 P (\ce , indy 345-
603 9 .  c� . 
���������-1 5  
Need a ride? Check. the 
classifieds 
Wednesday's _Potpouri"I 
4:00 p.m. 
9-Flintstones 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 1 -Scooby-Doo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 ,20-Gilligan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Giligan's Island 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 1 -Tom and Jerry 
1 2-Bean Sprouts 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Beverly Hill ibil l ies 
38-Star Trek 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
9-Good Times 
1 1 -Starsky & Hutch 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Andy Griffith 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 20-NBC News 
3 ,  1 0-CBS News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
1 5 , 1 7-News 
38-0dd Couple 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH . 
3 , 20-News . 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All in the Family 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
AC ROSS 
1 F l a i r  
5 Actor Everett 
9 Rock or disco 
14 Hodgepodge 
15 Engage 
1 6 -- fours 
( c rawling) 
17 With g reat 
Insight 
20 Jointure-
21 Alight 
22 Held 
23 Third from 
last 
27 Norse queen of 
the underworld 
·28 Country-club 
V . l . P .  
2 9  Wave : Sp. 
30 " I -- Rock " 
· s imon and 
' 
Ga rfunkel hit  
3 1  B rute 
34 H i malayan 
abom inat ions 
38 Foxx 
40 " C rime and 
Punishmen t "  
gi rl 
42 Used a 
bl underbuss 
43. " The bright 
-- done " : 
Shak. 
45 Pa rson -- , 
noted 
biographer 
47 Sayer of 51 
Ac ross 
48 Rumania's  100 
bani 
50 D . C .  figure 
51 Farm 
utterance 
52 Adherence to 
rel igious 
practices 
58 -- c reole 
59 Be incl ined 
60 Title  in 
Diisseldorf 
61 Hit song of 1 964 
66 " I f -- a R i ch 
M a n "  
67 Wends 
68 Hello or 
goodbye, in 
Genova 
69 Through 
70 Step - (hie) 
7 1  Composer of 
" O l ' Man 
River" 
DOWN 
1 Recent 
election 
winners 
2 Part of Saint­
Pierre-et­
Miquelon 
3- Dol ley or 
Martha 
4 "We're off -­
the Wizard "  
5 Fantast ic 
fabrications 
6 -- et ubique 
( here and 
everywhere) 
7 Babylonian 
abode of the 
dead 
8 Certain 
transfer 
9 I n  a huffish 
way 
1 0  Former 
Burmese 
statesman 
11 B i rd in " Peter 
and the Wolf" 
1 2 -- ease 
( restle�s) 
. 13 Bonnie'!!, 
partner 
18 Like mush 
1 9  Division word 
23 "-- Day 's 
Night , "  
Beatles fi l m  
24 Ancient G reek 
valley 
25 Not at a l l  
26. Busch and 
Ma rsh 
32 Bill that 's 
often passed 
33 Court hearings 
35 " Watch -- ! " 
36 M idwestern 
Indians 
37 Heati�g 
medium 
39 Pickling seed 
41 Stone once 
believed to 
prevent 
drunkenness 
44 Saw red 
46 Reconnoitered 
49 Previously 
owned 
52 " Lady " in an 
old song 
53 Emmett Kelly 
was one 
54 Made corvine 
sounds 
55 Architect 
Jones 
56 Append 
57 Pain in the 
neck 
62 Exist 
63 " Agnus --" 
64 -- es Salaam 
65 Over there 
See Page 9 of News section for Answers 
Roommates 
Male roommate needed for 
l a l l  a n d  s p r i n g .  N e w  
Youngstowne apt. Call 348-
0495. 
�-------�1 7  
- 1 , 2 or 3 female roommates 
wanted for 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment ,  summer, 
9th Street, air conditioning, low 
rent. 345-9304. 
���������- 1 5  
Female to share 2 bedroom 
apt . with Grad student summer 
and/or Fal l .  $ 1 08.00 plus 
util ities. Call 345-798 7 .  
���������-23 
Looking for 1 or 2 female 
roommates to share apartment 
for summer, possibly fal l ,  345-
7 1 68 .  
_________20 
Roommate needed for 
summer and /or fal l .  $ 7 2 . 50 
per month , own room, 1 block 
off campus. Call 348-0656. 
�-------�1 7  
Summer roommates needed . 
$50.00/mo. ; nice apartment; 
close to campus. Call 348-
8Q,35.  
Roommate needed for  
summer - 2 girls need one girl 
to share large house own 
bedroom - 58 1 -5443. 
Room mates 
One roommate needed for 
nice 5 'bedroom home. Own 
room with close location . Year 
lease starts June ·1 . Call Vicki 
581 -31 4 1  or Georgine 581 -
2 �  26 .  
�����- -���- 1 7  
N E E D E D :  3 f e m a l e  
roommates for spacious, 4 
bedroom house with washer & 
dryer for fal l .  Close to campus. 
$90 . 00 plus utilities. Call 
394 7 or 5345. 
���������-1 7  
W a n t e d : O n e  f e m a l e  
subleasor for summer. Roomy 
house with large backyard in 
quiet neighborhood . 3 blocks 
from campus, $50/mo. 345- · 
3693. 
�-------�2 2  
Female roommate needed 
for summer. Call Ann 348-
1 286. 
1 7  
' Ho.,.sing Wanted 
Summer Sublease. 26  yr. old 
teacher (EIU grad) needs · 
Modern 1 BR apt. for summer 
only. Possibly Youngstowne I 
Oldetowne. Responsible, neat, 
references. Call · Steve 8 1  5-
467 -4263. 
TV l ist ings , campus c l ips 
and crossword puzzle 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 5-NBC News 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
6:30 p.m 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Carol 'Bu�nett and Friends 
1 0 , 1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-MacNeil/Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Family Fued 
38-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Real People 
3 , 1 0-Enos 
9-Movie: "West Side Story" 
Conclusion . 
1 1 -Rex Humbard Easter 
Program 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Greatest American 
Hero 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Superstar Profile 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,  20-Diff'rent Strokes 
3, 1 0-Movie-"We're Fighting 
Back" declare New York 
youngsters who organize to 
patrol subways to deter 
criminals. Kevin Mahon,  Paul 
Mccrane, Jow Morton . 
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Hall of Fame 
· 1 7, 38-Aloha Paradise 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Facts of Life 
1 1 -Face the Music 
9:00 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Quincy 
9--=-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 7  , 38-Vega$ 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 2-Mark Russell 
10.:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7.  , 20, 38-News. 
9-Prisoner of Cell Block H 
1 1 -Benny Hil l  
1 2-Twilight Zone 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-0dd Couple 
·1 0-NBA Playoff 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7 ,38-ABC News 
11 :00 p.m. 
3-NBA Playoff 
9-Testimony of Two Men 
1 1 -Movie : "Bank Shot" 
( 1 974)  George C. Scort plays 
an escaped convict who plans 
to rob a bank the hard way - by 
hauling it away. 
1 7  , 38-Love Boat 
11 :30 p.m, 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tomorrow Coast-to­
Coast 
12:10 1.m. 
1 7, 38-Police Story • 
12:30 1.m. 
3-News 
12:45 1.m. 
1 1 -News 
1:00 1.m. 
2 , 9-News 
1 :15 1.m. 
1 1 -Movie :  "The C l imax" 
( 1 944) A mad doctor (Boris 
Karloff) gives the Svengali 
treatment to a young singer 
because she looks l ike his old 
flame. Susana Foster. 
1:20 1.m. 
1 7-Jim Bakker 
38-News 
1:30 1.m. 
9-Mike Douglas 
Campus clips 
The Recreation Club wil l  meet Wednesday, April  15 at 7:00 
p . m .  in  McAfee Gym Room 1 3 8 .  Details for the camping trip wil l  
be discussed . A tournament w i l l  be played on Lantz balcony 
afterwards .  . • 
The Zoology Clu b  wil l  meet Wednesday, April  1 5  from 7 :00 to 
8 :00 p . m .  in Life Science Room 20 1 .  Mrs.  Snyder, area bee keeper 
wi l l  speak about bee keepi ng.  
The A merican Society for Personnel Admi nistrati�n wil l  
sponsor a speaker Wednesday, Apri l  15 at 7 :00 p.m. in the 
E ffi ngham Room of the Union.  John Ady wil l  discuss h iri ng and 
firing.  . 
Campus Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office two. days before date of publication (or date of event) .  I n formation should include even t ,  name of sponsoring 
organization,  date, ti'me and place of event ,  plus any other 
pertinent i n formation . Clips submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of dead line 
day cannot be guaranteed publicati_o n .  No clips wi l l  be taken by phone . ' " - - _ 
Housing Wan 
Two girls want to 
Y o u n g s to w n e  apt .  
intersession . Call Jacque 
5470 or Michele 581 -57 
One female looking for 
for summer and/or fall. 
345-93 1 5 .  
For Rent 
RENT A MINI STORA 
low as $ 1  5 per month. 
starting at 4 X 1 2 and 
Phone 345-7746.  West 
1 6 . 
U-STORE WAREHOU 
We rent mini-storage r 
JARTRAN Trucks and 
and equipment for the 
yourself mover. S .  Rt. 
across from Sister City 
entrance. Phone Cha 
345-3535.  Mattoon 
2833. 
Rooms for boys. 
$75.00.  Private $ 1 25.  
345-7 1 7 1 . 
Summer with fall option. 
3 bedroom apartments 
to $ 1 80. 345-2203 after 
One, two, and 
bedroom fumished ap 
for summer and/or fal l .  R 
rates for . 9-month 
Reduced rates for 1 2 
or summer only leases. 
345-7 1 7 1 . 
Apartments and hou 
rent for summer at $ 
per person; $ 1  00/mo. 
person for fal l .  Call 345 
after 1 1  :00 a .m .  
Townhouses for thr 
four, furnished. 9 or 1 2  
lease. 345-61 1 5 . 
Needed : Girls to s 
apar.tment for su 
$200/mo. Good locat' 
utilities. Call 348-8260 
Large 4 room furnish 
for 3 or 4 persons n 
Available June 1 . Call 
4757 after 5 p .m .  Al 
bedroom apartment. 
Summer Sublease · 
option, fully furnished 
for 4-6 people - 5 b 
Call "The Blue Palace" 
9293.  
Furnished apartmen 
rent. Beginning sum 
fall and spring 1 9  
Phone 345-964 1 after 
p . m .  weekdays . 
anytime on weekends. 
Three bedroom 
carpeted , garage,  
refrigerator. Available 
345-6850. 
Three-bedroom ho 
E I U , rang e ,  refri 
provided , available for 
only. $75/person.  34 
. after 5 : 00 .  
Summer Sublease 
Greenhouse on 9th 
b loc:;k from, camp 
bedrooms - furnished 
negotiable. Call 345-2 
W a n t e d : O n e  f 
sublettor for Youn 
apartment for Fall & 
Call 345-4286. 
4. s u mmer subl  
wanted - male or f 
bedroom, modern 
a i r  condit ion apa 
Reduced summer 
Youngstown apartm 
Nantucket. Call for D' 
4286 . . 
Large furnished 
for rent Summer & Fall. 
furnished . Call 345-44 
Wednesday's Classified ads 
Dally Eastern News 
mmate . needed for 
er and/or fall. $7 2 . 50 
month, own room, 1 block 
pus. Call 348-0656 
17 ,....M_M_E_,,.R
-
-s-u-=B-L--:E-A�S E : 
, furnished apt. for 1 or � 
located 1 block North 
pus. 345-9478. 
�----,-------17 ents for rent. 2 to 4 
. Summer and or fall. Y. 
from campus. Can after 
p.m. 348-8873. 
-�---=----:---21 4 bedroom house, gas 
, phone 345-3013. 
21 �T�E�N�T�l�O�N�!:---=s
-
u
-
m
-
m e r  
ies avai�le. Low rents. 
location. 348-0482. 
�-------15 
o bedroom apartment 
bedroom apartment 
t for summer only. Call 
345-9451. 
--:----,--�-:--:---- 22 ent with 4 bedrooms, 
near EIU. Summer and 
$520 month. Call Ray 
, Robert Carlisle Realtor. 
21 5 1 .  
_ __._ ______ 15 
gstowne apartment for 
sublease. 1 or 2 
. $ 1 50. 348-0056. 
,-- �--,-- -:-:--�1 7  two bedroom furnished 
ts near campus for 
1 601 .9th - 345-
�---�..,..---,.--00 r, own loft bedroom 
room. 3 blocks from 
. Call Jacque 3:48-
1 6  ,,..,.,,,=---=-Fo=-R=---=sc:-uc:-M�M=ER. 
rent! Two large 
s, 1 Y. baths, AC , 
TV, vacuum , free parking 
trash. Across from 
! !  Call 2447 or 2449. 
------,---,--16 nice 3 or 4 bedroom 
about :Y. mile . from 
. Y. bath. Summer only, 
. Phone 348-0191 or 
7795. 
---:::-:-c:-- -:-- 17 er Sublease only, new 
furnished apartment -
mo. 2 or 3 people. 
from Buzzard. 581-
or 581-3893. 
�-==�="'"---,.-,----17 TUNITY! You pay 
1 20 plus Y. utilities for 
summer, excluding 
· n. Need one female 
e to share huge 
t. Own bedroom. Call 
2 2 5  and l eave a 
...... ________ 1 7  
er: Nicest house in 
n 2 or 3 people $100 
th, 3 blocks from 
. Call 348-0802. 
-::-:-------- 00 -Bedroom apartments 
t. Summer and Fall. 
408 '0r 348- 1 266. 
..__ ____ �·_24 
For Rent 
W a n t e d : 2 f e m a l e  
r o o m m a t e s  f o r  f a l l ,  
Youngstowne Apt. Call 2572 
or3775.  
__________16 
1 female to sublease 2 
bedroom apt. for summer. 1 Y. 
blocks from campus; air cond. 
$65 a month , no depasit. Call 
Kris at 345-7124. 
__________1 7  
Female roommate needed -
Summer 1 block from campus -
call Kimela. Thursday-Monday 
348-1324. 
__________15 
Summer Subleasers - 5 
bedroom house 1 block from 
campus. Completely furnished. 
Single bedroom $90. Double 
$60. Cati 581-2662. 
__________1 7  
Subleasors wanted. One 
b l o c k  . f r o m  c a m p u s ,  
$66/month , own room , 345-
9322. 
__________ 1 7  
· R e g e n c y  A p a r t m e n t s .  
Summer and fall apartments 
available - four students per 
apartment. Will help find 
roommates. Contact office 9-5 
Mon-Fri or call 345 -9105 . 
_________5/1 
Nice house for summer. 
$280/month. Three or four 
bedrooms. Call 348-0069. 
1 5 
Summer 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment. Large 
sun-deck and backyard. $50 
rent! Call 348-0465. 
__________1 7  
Apartments available for 
lease in May or August 1 
b e d room furn ished and 
u n f u r n i s h e d .  Also two-
bedroo·m apartment for 
summer only. No Pets. 345-
7 286. 
_________ 217 
Summer Subleasers needed 
2 bedroom furn ished 
apartment, a i r  condition , low 
utilities, reduced rent , 348-
0052. 
__________17 
Summer . Sublease - 1 male 
needed - own large bedroom -
unfurnished - $78.35 water 
included - 318 W. VanBuren , 
Charleston 348-1492 - Dan. 
__________.21 
Summer lease. Nice 4 
bedroom house for 4 - 6  
students. Some furnishings, 
central air, right across from 
Buzzard. 581 -3134 or 581-
2 703. 
__________ 24 
Now leasing apartments for 
one-two-three or four people. 
Furnished and unfurnished. 
Great location for this . summer 
or fall and spring. Call Jan 345-
2113. 
. 
----�-----28 
Sublease for summer: 3 
·bedrooms, furnished, close to 
campus. Call 348-0374. 
---�------17 
House for girls -available for 
May or August on 1 year lease. 
Furnished for 4 to 6 ,  
$450/month. N o  Pets. 345-
7 286. 
__________27 
Now leasing for fall -2-
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t s .  
McArthur Manor. 345-6544 or 
345-2231. 
_________ 6/18 
For Sublease starting June -
small house for two - 60.00 
per person. Call 348-0235 
Karen. -
__________1 7  
One bedroom apartment for 
rent available immediately. Call 
348-1613 between 8 a. m. 
and 2 p.m. or 348-015 7  
anytime during the day. 
_________.30 
Sublease now for summer. 
Nice furnished apartment with 
2 bedrooms. Walki.ng distance 
to campus. Call 581-3169. 
__________2 7  
Puzzle Answers 
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For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 16. 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746. 
__________oo 
For Sale:  BRAND NEW 
Takamine "Sunburst" Guitar. 
Very sharp looking. W/hard 
shell case. Also: 1 hard shell 
guitar case. Call Michael 581-
2696. 
__________15 
For Sale:  Fischer RS 2007 
75 watts per channel ; .03% 
distortion, built in 5-band 
equalizer; excellent receiver, 1 
year old with 4 more years of 
full warranty! Must Sel l !  Low 
Price. Call 2683. 
__________ 16 
Six cubic foot refrigerator, 
excellent condition. It holds at 
least two cases. Asking $1 50. 
Call 581-3379. 
__________1 7  
Honda M T  125 Elsinore, 
new rings and clutch 1 ,000 
m iles ago, expansion chamber 
(hooker). Good around town 
bike and trail bike. Very clean 
motor cycle, $375. Call 345-
2663 or 345-2718. 
--------�-1 i 
For sale: one pack of 
Epicure 20 used speakers. 
M ust sell $350-$300. If 
desired, phone RMS Auio 345-
2662. Ask for Jeff. 
__________1 7  
Camera: Konica Autoreflex 
T3. 28 mm, 50 mm lens 
w/filters and case. Best offer. 
Call 581-5854. 
__________24 
197 2 Pontiac Catal i n a  
hardtop. PB, P S  and Air. Good 
tires, new brakes, new paint, 
good condition. $595. 348-
0307. 
__________ 1 5 
Electric blanket. papcorn 
papper, AM-FM electronic 
alarm clock radio, hair dryer, 
tennis racket. Best offer· - call 
2646. 
Maytag washer/dryer, exc. 
cond. , $200. Call 345-3832.  
_________1 6  
19" Quasar Color TV, $1 7 5  
o r  best offer. 348-1791. 
__________16 
For Sale - Brand new lined 
men's ·medium Eastern jacket. 
Is blue with white sewn-on 
letters. Call Sandy at 2423. 
--------'---15 
One pair of  50 w. p.c. 
Sound master Speakers. 
Asking $175.00 - call Andrea 
348-1514. 
__________17 
73 Kawasaki 7 50 H 2  
Custom Paint, Backrest, Hwy 
Pegs, Windshield , Ne-..y clutch 
and starter. 12,000 miles. 
345-7468. $875 or best 
offer. 
· 
-�--------20 
3 cubic room refrigerator, 
$125. Call Deb - 287 7. 
DOONESBURY 
SOFP.Y I 
N/15 /ATE, 
SIR. I -
� J ' ' 
For Sale 
Jeeps, cars, trucks available 
through government auctions 
in your area. Many sell for 
under $200. Call 602 - 941-
8014 ext. no. 2 135 for your 
directory to purchase. 
, _  1 5 . 22 
HALF PRICE ,  new raquetball 
rackets, also shorts. Call 
Sharon - 3303. 
Lost and Found 
Pair o f  bifocal glasses lost 
March 24 on 7th Street 
between Old Main and Buzzard 
Education Bldg. Reward for 
return. 581-2122 or 581-
2023. 
__________15 Lost inan's class ring - gold 
and onyx. 1983 St. Joseph, 
Michigan. Call Art Folheim 
345-5431. Reward. 
----------,--15 Lost Te'Xas Tl-30 calulator 
(tape on back) between 
Science �ldg. and m Reward 
- Six-pack of choice. 345-
7954,  Doug. 
__________1 5  
Lost: set o f  keys, Triad key 
chain,  near Lantz. Please call 
2360. REWARD!  
_________ 5/1 
FOUND - set of keys on 
Rte. 16. Owner may identify at 
Daily Eastern News office or 
call 581-2812. 
__________1 7  
FOUND - girl's watch in 
front of Brittany Apartments. 
345 -9536 to identify. · 
---------- -15 Man'.s wallet lost Saturday 
night in backyard of 1 621 
Seventh (across from Physical 
Plant. )  Need ID's desperately. 
Please call 348-0521 or 348-
8665. 
. 
----------,-,----15 Lost: Keys on Eastside 
Liquor key chain ,  in Regency 
Parking Lot, Call 345-2008 or 
348-1286. . 
__________17 
Lost: Set of  house keys on 
blue "A" keychain Monday 
night. If found please call 
5117.  
__________17 
LOST: E. l .U.  Letterman 
Jacket. Cati Bob McGuinn, 
REWARD. $20.00. 
__________1 7  
Lost: Ladies gold Seiko 
Quartz watch. Rewar.d. Call 
3637. 
Annou ncements 
ATIENTION STU D E NTS : 
We buy and sell furniture, 
appliances, etc. Open daily 
Tuesday through Saturday 1 O 
.am to 5 pm. Bell's Bargain 
Barn. 202 Walnut Ave. 345-
7 705. 
_______ W, R , F-00 
Announcements 
DO a FRIEND a FAVOR, give 
, him or her a copy of your 
favorite cassette. Now through 
the end of may you can 
purchase your first copy at y, 
price. For instance, a C-63 
minute tape is regularly $2.98 
with free copying. Now only 
$1. 45. Offer good only at the 
University Union Bookstore. 
________ 15 . 29 
Flush , Is it necessarily so 
that a woman who fantasies is 
Unicorn bait, and one who tries 
to realize her fantasies a 
sleezedog? 
__________15 
Janet - Pink Panther No -
National Associate Member of 
the year - Yes! 
__________15 
Sandie Morgan for Greek 
Queen ! ! !  
_______ 1 5 , 16, 20 
Vote for Ann Hoy (R.H.  
District) and . Tony "Sticks" 
Weber (at-large) Pd. for by 
Triad Council. 
__________15 
Vote for NATALIE SCOTI 
t o d a y .  E x p e r i e n c e  & 
Leadership. Endorsed by 
Residence Hall Association 
and Eastern News. Paid for by 
Noreen McMahpn. 
'-..._ . 15 
Andrews 8th , What the hep? 
If you're gonna hep, do it right 
( Hep! Hep ! )  Daytona Heps. 
__________15 
Get psyched for elections. 
S u p port Y O U R  stu d e n t  
senafor. Claudia Christiansen 
is for the students! Paid for by 
Gary Overheul. 
Annou ncements 
Vote for NATALIE SCOTI 
t o d a y .  E x p e r i e n c e  & 
Leadership. Endorsed by 
Residence Hall Association 
and Eastern News. Paid for by 
Nor�en McMahon. 
__________ 15 
H e r e ' s  t o  O p e r a t i o n  
Corrupting Barb. Live i t  u p  2 1  
year old. Love, Roomies. 
__________15 
RUSTY TUCKER is our 
choice for Residence Hall 
Senator. Make him yours too 
when you vote April 1 5th. Paid 
for by Sigma Tau Gamma Little 
Sisters. 
__________ 15 
Rummage Sate - 1 51 0 1 Oth 
Street. Wedn esday and 
Thursday 3:00 - 7 :00 p.m.  
__________16 
Vote for a winner. She'l l  cook 
y o u  d i n n e r .  C l a u d i a  
Christiansen At Large. Paid for 
by Dan Petrik. 
�---------15 
Vote for the United Team, 
vote Glover, · Rozmin,  Nowak, 
Hunnicutt, Parascandola. Paid 
for by Karen Woodworth. 
__________15 
Vote Prilliman and Overhaul 
for Student Senate. Resident 
Hall District. Paid for by Claudia 
Christiansen. 
__________ 15 
Help us see this isue through 
- for the benefit of all vote 
Score II. 
__________ 15 
C o n g ratu lations to the 
newest Delta Chi 's. You guys 
are the best! Love your Little 
Sisters. 
TODAY 
* VOTE * 
for 
CLAUDIA I CHRISTIANSEN I 
Senator-at- large 
Paid for by Mom and Dad 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • • 
,. ,. 
* VOTE TODAY * ,. ,. 
,. 
• Mike ,. 
,. 
,. 
• Gary 
,., 
for. - -
PRILLIMAN #2 
AND 
OVERHEUL #4 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
. ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
• Paid for by Residence Hall • : Sen. Joel Storm Sena.tors • 
* * * * * * *  * * * * •  .. * * * * * * * . * *  • • 
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An nou ncements 
On Wed . April 1 4 , the Dai ly 
Eastern news voiced its 
opinion on who it thought 
would make the best President 
of the Student Body. Wel l ,  now 
it is my turn . 
During my several years irt 
student government  and 
t h r o u g h  v a r i o u s  o t h e r  
activities, I have come to know 
both Bob Glover and Terry 
Teele very well .  I know the 
experience and qualifications 
of both of these candidates 
and it is through t h i s  
knowledge that I endorse Terry 
Teele for Student Body 
President. 
Terry is very qualified to 
serve as President, in fact I 
know of no one more qualified 
than he:- A few highl ights of 
Terry's qual ifications that I 
would l i!<,e to share with you are 
the following : Present Board of 
Governors Representat ive ; 
President of Students Against 
Tuition Increase ; Co-Chair of 
St u d e n t  l e g a l  S e r v i c e  
Proposal ;  Chairman Housing 
Committee ; Student Senator 
for three semesters ; Vice 
P r e s i d e n t  o f  M i d w e s t  
.l n t r a f r a t e r n i t y  C o u n c i l  
Association . 
The News stated in its 
endorsement that Terry has 
balked at attacking problems , I 
would have to strong ly  
disagree. Terry has worked in  
almost all areas of  students' 
concerns.  He is presently 
working for an escort service 
and in the past he helped draw 
up the student legal service 
preposal . 
He has worked on the 
University Union conversion 
and establishment of a Student 
Tenant Union . By the news' 
own admission , Terry has led 
the fight against fee increases, 
"which at this time, is ·a  majo� 
concern of all Eastern 
students" 
In closing,  I would l ike to also 
endorse the other candidates 
on the Students for Students 
slate . Nata l ie  Scott for 
Executive Vice President; 
"Whitey" Marsch for Financial 
Vice President; Russ Robb for 
BOG Representative and 
Marilyn Kludas for .Collective 
Bargain ing Representative . 
These are all highly qualified . 
· individuals that will provide 
strong and effective leadership 
for the students. Paid for by 
Derek Storm , Chief Justice, 
Eastern Supreme Court . 
�--------- 1 5  
Vote for leadership and 
experience .  E lect  C i ndy 
Rozmin for Executive Vice 
President. Paid for by Karen 
Woodworth . 
�---------5 
If you want Quality in Senate 
vote for Claudia Christiansen 
Senator At Large. Paid for by 
Dan Petrik. 
�----�----- 1 5  
Fast Offset Printing for -
Tickets , Flyers , Resumes, 
Envelopes , Forms, etc . Copy­
X,  207 Lincoln Ave. 345-
63 1 3 .  
_________ W-00 
An nou ncements 
Vote for NATALIE SCOTI 
t o d a y . E x p e r i e n c e  & 
Leadersh ip .  Endorsed · by 
Residence Hall  Association 
and Eastern News. Paid for by 
Noreen McMahon . 
The office of Financial Vice­
President which works with 
your student fees should not 
be a " Learn on the Job 
Position . "  Go with experience. 
Elect Mike Nowak . Paid for by 
Bonnie Bijak . 
�--------- 1 5  
Carman Hal l  is  having 
a n o t h e r  p l a n t  a u c t i o n  
Wednesday, April 1 5  at 6 : 30 
in Carman's lobby . Come and 
bid on your favorite green 
thing . 
��---�---- 1 5  
VOTE MARC BRUNINGA At­
large Student Senator April 1 5 . 
Endorsed by RHA. 
__________ 1 5  
DV - Took me 9 months to 
realize you were serious when 
you said you were a jerk. 
You're right. LT 
�--------- 1 5  
ELECT Marc Bruninga At­
large Student Senator . paid by 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
�--------- 1 5  
V o t e  C I E S E M I E R  I 
BALLESTRA; No. 1 and No. 5 
for Residence Hall Senators. 
Paid for by Diane Biason 
�---------1 5  
Kelly in Taylor: Your neck 
tasted great ! Bud 
�---------1 5  
DZ's Hold onto your Boxer's 
and watch out for "The Wind " .  
Tonight's the night. -The 
Gentlemen at Pi Kappa Alpha 
--------�- 1 5  
Michael - the picture was 
alright, but where was the pink 
suit? Spaghetti again or was it 
l inguine this time? Hot Lips 
--,,----------1 5  
Phi Beta Chi - Gamma 
Colony Sweeps National 
Awards! 
__________ 1 5  
Catch that Greek Week 
Spirit ! ! Buy your Button this 
week in the University Union 
1 0 : 00 - 3 : 00 .  
________ 1 7  
r;:��;;;;;;;;;; -) { that mad��=�n I I . '",;/',1 ! 
I � Jerry Hayden � � Hear how Jerry joined � i Peacock Engineering and � 
r talked management into \ selling him the company. · 
� Tonight, April 14 � i 7:00 p.m. � 
� Coleman Hall 120 I L.5�::'!;'.���j 
An nou ncements 
Birthright cares - gives free 
pregnancy tests Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00- 7 : 00 .  348-855 1 .  
�---------00 
Vote for Claudia Christiansen 
on Wednesday April 1 5 . 
Student Senator At-Large. Paid 
for by Claudia Christiansen . 
���������· 1 5 
We s u p p o r t  R U S T Y  
TUCKER for Residence Hall 
Senator. Vote April 1 5 . Paid for 
by Sigma Tau Gamma Little 
Sisters . 
__________ 1 5  
Vote Hohe & Kilmer at large 
student senate. Paid for by 
Bob Hohe. 
�--------- 1 5  
SAM will hold their elections 
on April 1 6  at 7 : 00 p . ni .  in the 
Oakland Room. Call M ike at 
345- 7608 for nominations. 
�---------1 6  
Vote No. 2 Bob Hohe and 
No. 7 Kathy Kilmer for at- large 
senators. Paid for by Kathy 
Kilmer. 
�--------- 1 5  
Vote Yvonne Mathews and 
Tony Weber for Senator-al­
large. Paid for by Kay Potter 
and Cathie Shutt 
__________ 1 5  
W e  s u p p o r t  R U_S T Y  
TUCKER for Residence Hall 
·senator . Vote April 1 5th.  Paid 
for by Sigma Tau Gamma LittlG 
Sisters . 
�--------- 1 5  
ELECT Annamarie Loconte 
for R . H .A .  Senator .  Paid for by 
Joel Storm . 
�--------- 1 5  
Vote Gary Overheul for 
R . H . A .  Senator. Paid for by the 
Coalition for Better Student 
Government. 
__________ 1 5  
Vote for an experienced 
B .  0 .  G .  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e . 
Suppart Russ Robb the creator 
of fall break, on April 1 5th . Paid 
for by John C. Guite 
__________ 1 5  
Please suppart Russ Robb 
for B . O . G .  Representative and 
Marilyn Kludas for Collective 
Bargaining Representative on 
April 1 5th.  Paid for by John C .  
Guite 
-�������- 1 5  
•* * * 
* * * * *
·* * *• 
•Terry Teele • 
• President• . • -
• , . s • .Nata 1e cott • 
• Exec . V . P  . • 
• • 
• Whitey Marsch • 
• Financial V . P. •  
• • 
• Russ Robb • 
• B. O. G. Rep! 
. -, . 
* Marilyn Kl udas • • • 
• C. B. Rep, 
• • 
• Students for • 
: Students : 
• Paid for by John Guite • • • * * * * * * * * * * * 
30� Beers 1 - . h.t on1g 
' �,a C t  y 's From 4 - 9 p.m . # 
� ................... -
An nou ncements 
Vote for NATALIE SCOTI 
t o d a y . E x p e r i e n c e  & 
l eadersh i p .  Endorsed by 
Residence Hal l  Association & 
Eastern News . Paid for by 
Noreen McMahon.  
__________ 1 5  
Catch the Greek Week 
Spirit ! ! Buy your Button this 
week in the University Union 
1 0 : 00 - 3 : 00 .  
__________ 1 7  
Happy Birthday Patti Venard­
Winbusch !  ! Oh you're 22 now. 
It's time for a few brews, a few 
split kicks, and a lot of spao. 
Tonight's the night to go out 
and get wild , pumpkin .  Love , 
3J roomies . 
__________ 1 5  
School  of Techno logy 
Project Fair ' 8 1  will be open to 
University Students to view 
projects in Grand Ballroom on 
Thursday from 1 2  to 1 :30 .  
__________ 1 6  
RUSTY TUCKER is our 
choice .for Residence Hall 
Senator. Make him yours too 
when you vote April 1 5th . Paid 
for by Sigma Tau Gamma Little 
Sisters . 
----------:--1 5 
Richey Auction Service. 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L .  
Auction sale every Thursday 
night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Monday 
thru Friday 8 to 5 .  Saturday 8 
to 1 .  Phone 349-88 2 2 .  
�---------00 
Let's Elect Marc Bruninga, At 
Large Student Senate . Pd . by 
Terry Hankins. 
�--------- 1 5  
Fast Resume Service 
Seniors: Your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help. Make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics. 61 7 1 8th St. 
��-����---o.o Terry, Good Luck today. I'm 
completely behind you . Thanks 
for Monday evening!  Much · 
Love, Wendy 
�--------- 1 5  
Laura and Kris -Congrat$ 
on Philanthropy Award$ -Way 
to go! 
�--------- 1 5  
- VOTE -
For a change 
• in  the d irection 
of student fees 
• in the quality 
of lea_dership 
• to elect open government 
• to bring student 
government back 
to the students 
-Vote to Elect­
Students 
For Students 
Paid for by, 
The Coalition For 
Better Student Government 
An nou ncements 
Elect Gary Overheul for 
Student Senate - Residence 
Hal l .  Paid for by Joel Storm and 
Students for Students. 
�--------- 1 5  
Make Marilyn · Kludas your 
C o l l e c t i v e  B a r g a i n i n g  
Representative at the contract 
talks . Vote for quality on April 
1 5th . Paid for by John C. Guite 
�----,------1 5  
Help us ·see this issue 
through - for the benefit of all 
vote SCORE II 
�--------- 1 5  
VOTE - MARC BRUNINGA At 
Large Student  Senate , 
Endorsed by AHA. Pd. by 
Marc Bruninga. 
__________ 1 5  
Good Luck E IU Ruggers on 
Wed's Referendum. 
__________ 1 5  
C h i  De lph ia 's  let 's a l l  
Congratulate . the newest Delta 
Chi 's .  The best new actives 
any Greek organization could 
have. Love, your Chi Delphia 
Sisters . 
__________ · 1 5  
Vote No. 2 Bob Hohe and 
No. 7 Kathy Kilmer for at-large 
Senators. Paid for by Deann 
Leatherwood. 
· 
�--,---------1 5  
CONGRATU LATIONS Ed 
Fisher ·on winning the Ph i  
Gamma Nu Shopping Spree ! 
�---------1 5  
Vote for Ann Hoy ( R . H .  
District N o .  7 )  Paid for b y  Wee­
Bob and Alicia 
�--�------ 1 5  
HAPPY BIRTHDAY B . F . B . ,  
Hope that I get the chance to 
osculate you tonite. Love, 
C . A . B .  
__________ 1 5  
Singing Telegrams! !  Original 
songs written for any occasion ! 
$ 5 . 00 .  Call 581 -532 1 . 
_______ 29 
And now the  end is near, 
and so I face the final 
curtain .  My friends, I'll say it 
clear, I ' l l  state my case, of 
which I 'm certain .  If you 're 
tired of CLONE p;esidential 
candidates . . .  
Elect 
Jeff Fra ncione 
for 
Student Body 
President 
Paid for by Jeff Francione 
• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •  
Vote 
Un ited 
Today ! 
Paid for by Jim Kaestner 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
An nou nceme 
P h i  B e t a  C h i  
Congratulations on winn 
National Awards! 
Kris - Congratulatio 
becoming Phi Beta Chi 's 
of the Year! 
Valerie - How 
m i s s  w i t h  a 
Congratulations ! 
Joann - Phi Beta Chi 
you -Associate Mem 
the Year! 
again .  
RUSTY TUCKER is 
choice for Residence 
Senator. -Make him you 
when you vote April 1 5th . 
for by Sigma Tau Gamma 
Sisters . 
Help us see this 
through for the benefit of 
Vote Score I I .  Paid f 
Bonnie Bijak 
B . 0 . G .  Rep. Terry 1i 
Speaker of the Senate 
Scott, Senators Baldi ,  
Bardis, Marsch ,  St 
Sadler, Bowski endor 
EIU Rugby Club. Vote 
on Wed's referendum. 
VOTE 
TODAY: 
* * * 
G LOVER 
ROZM IN 
NOWAK 
HUNNICUTT 
PARASCANDO 
Paid tor b y  Jim Kaestner 
Erio 
C hartraw 
Hoy 
Bruninga 
Carlson 
Paid for by Jim Kaestner 
RUSTY 
TUCKER 
For 
Student Senate 
Dally Eastern News Wednesday, Apri l t 5, t 98 t t t 
n the ·prowlfor new Panthers.  • • 
teen women, out of 80 original contestants, were 
last week to be members of the 1 9 8 1  -82 PinK 
Porn Pon squad. 
Panther adviser Phoebe Church said the new 
will consist of junior Linda Brown, junior Kim Sirbek, 
Shelli Zimmer, freshman Marcie Murphy, junior 
Malloy, junior Jacquie Peters, sophomore Julie 
and junior Laura Murphy. 
women selected for the squad were freshman 
· DeAdam , sophomore Laura Knapp, sophomore 
Wilson, freshman Cindi Dring, freshman Jill 
, freshman Gale Ballinger and sophomore Debbie 
ch said that the new group will meet a few times this 
er to pick out uniforms and get acquainted with one 
News photos by Tom Roberts 
1 2  Wednesday, Apri l 1 5, 1 981 The Dally Eastern Ne 
Mike and Stan's Stable 
invite you 
· TONIGHT 
· Want to learn the 
insights on getting 
� 
down 
to 
hired or even fired?. IAtJ Try a TALL Blonde 
Come listen to. 
Mlller·QTS 
$ 1 .2 5  
John Ady . 
* 
Tonight 
Apri l 1 5th 
Personnel Director for 
Hyster Corporation 
Tonight: Effingham Room 
7:00 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome 
Drawings for T-Sh i rts 
and N ovelty Items.  * 
Sponsored by Americm Society 
. for Personnel Administration 
Intramural/Recreational News 
DIRECTOR : Dave Outler · 
1 . M .  OFFICE :  Lantz Building Rooni 1 47 . 
DEADLINES: 58 1 -282 1  
Skeet Shoot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs . , April 1 6  
Tennis Doubles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs. , April 1 6  
Gymnastics Meet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues. , April 2 1  
Track Meet . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  April 2 9  
Gymnastics Meet: has been rescheduled for Thursday, April 2 3 ,  beginning at 7 p.m.  in 
the Lantz Gymnastics room. Men 's Events: All around; side horse ; still rings;  parallel 
bars ; horizontal bar; · floor exercise ; and vaulting . Women 's Events: All around; floor 
exercises; vaulting ; balance beam; uneven parallel bars. A team consists of one all 
around and one specialist per event . A specialist may participate in any number of 
events, therefore there may be as few as 2. or as many as 5 women or 7 men on one · 
team. Special Entry Forms and Rules available at the 1-M Office. 
Skeet Shoot Will be held on Monday and Wednesday April 2 0  & 2 2  Between 2 . and 4 p . m .  at the 
Charleston Gun Club . Participants must sign up at 1-M Office for a shooting time. 1-0 Card Required. 
$ 4 . 2 5  fee to be paid at time of shoot . Participant must provide his or her own transportation to the Gun 
Club. 
* * * CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ALL UNIVERSITY TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONS: * * * 
Men's Singles :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Michael Megurdichian 
Men's Doubles: . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phil Orcutt & Michael Megurdichian 
Women's Singles : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gretchen Dihl 
M ixed Doubles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  Phil  Orcutt & Gretchen Dihl 
. . 
* * * CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ALL UNIVERSITY FREE THROW CHAMPIONS: * * * 
Men's Individual : Clarence Reilly 49 out of 50 
Woman's Individual : Kathy Richards 44 out of 50 
CoRec Team will be posted when completed . 
Men's Team : Thomas Hall 2 2 1  out of 250 
Stu Mi l ler ,  Clarence Reilly, Mark Oakley, Tom Weemer, Tom · 
Gerder ,  Mark Begr'owwicz , Chris Bau m ,  Jeff King , Phil Orcutt. 
Steve Zilliox 
Women's Team : Foul Play 1 94 out of 250 
Monica Hal l ,  Mary Frichtl , Connie Werthman , Linda Loman , Holly 
Button , Kathy Richards, Susan Hubner 
SOFTBALL OFFICl"LS ARE STILL NEEDED. $3. 35 per hour. See Deb or Rick in IM Office 3 - 4 : 30 .  
ar-perfect 
· nthers split 
'th Bradley 
ge 1 s : 
eve A bdo sets 
llegiate marks· 
by Nancy Saegesser followed with a single down the left field line to load the 
The first game was nearly perfect, but that was as good bases for right fielder Mo Sharkey. 
as it got Tuesday for the Panther softball team. Sharkey dropped one over the infield to score Richards. 
Eastern topped the Bradley Lady Braves 3-0 in the Penny Berg sacrificed Cizek home and Waldrup took 
opener at Riley Fi�ld but dropped the nightcap 2-0 as their advantage of a passed ball to bolt across Eastern' s  final 
bats went silent . tally . 
· 
In the first game, Kathy Richards picked up her fifth But then the chilly temperatures and stiff winds put t
.
he 
season win in grand style, flirting with a perfect game until Panther bats into deep freeze. 
the top of the seventh. "We just didn't  hit-period. "  said Eastern head' coach 
That was when Bradley' s  Cheryl Forgason bunted and Deanna D' Abbraccio . Her squad managed just two hits 
was called safe on a dropped throw to hand Richards her and committed six errors in dropping their record to 1 1 -3 . 
second nearly-perfect game in a week.  The Lady Braves jumped out to an early lead when 
Richards turned in a one-hit, one-walk performance in . Forgason reached first on an error and scored two outs 
last Thursday's  1 3-0 win over Oakland City College. later on a double into left by outfielder Terri O'Brien. 
Richards opened the inning with a walk and advanced to · The visitors scored again in the sixth when Nicki 
second when Sharon Cizek bunted safely. Kelly Waldrup Lockwood reached first on an error and scored following 
singles by O'Brien and catcher Mel Thurman. Wednesday's 
5R9ytl!ws 
Aprll 1 5 , 1 98 1  , 1 3 Eastern I l l inois University I Charleston, I l l .  I Section Two, 8 Pa9es 
nthers pound out sweep of Greenvi� le 
Rountree 
day began on a quite auspicious 
the Greenville Panthers, yet as 
as their hopes for · victory had 
their fortune soured like a bad 
Hobbie' s first inning home run 
tern's  starting hurler Lenny 
rg turned out to be the only 
e college from southern Illinois 
cheer about as the baseball 
s embarrased Greenville in 
header action 1 2-2 in the first 
bile trouncing their opponent 
the nitecap . 
opener, the Panthers put on a 
run exhibition, clobbering six 
'ppers, four of them coming in 
ive six run third inning . 
erican slugger Tim Pyznarski 
a drive that easily cleared 
in left center field .  The homer 
arski 's  ninth of the 1 98 1  
ore was yet to come. Gordie 
d Jeff Yocum belted back to 
lo shots, their first of the 
it was Rich Koenig' s  turn to 
the Panther's  slugging power . 
'gnated hitter ripped his second 
blast of the game, his other 
in the bottom half of the 
ing. 
e sixth inning, Smith put 
PANTHERS, page 1 8) 
Eastern sophomore Bill Morton fires home during 
Eastern's 24-5 rout of Greenville Tuesday at Monier Field. 
(News photo by Jana Mason) 
ercollegiate budget a waits �arvin 's approval 
Binder 
athletic department' s  1 98 1 -
posed operational budget was 
ed T h u r s d a y  by t h e  
'ate Athletic .Soard, and 
'ts final approval by Eastern 
t Daniel E. Marvin.  
we have put together a well­
budget," · Eastern Athletic 
R.C.  Johnson said. "And 
re just waiting for President 
approval . He should make 
n by the end of the month. ' '  
year's proposed budget of 
if approved by Marvin, will 
e of more than 1 8  percent 
year's  $520,000 budget . · 
· catylist of income for the 
be the projected $324,000 
Jrom student athletic fees, a 
'ch is almost double the 
collected from students last 
eased student commitment 
athletics is a result of the $9 
ter athletic fee increase 
that was passed in 
is no question. that the 
are the major source of 
New plan proposed to c·ut deficit 
. . . 
by Steve Binder and Andy Savoie 
The timetable for retiring Eastern' s  
$ 1 00,000 athletic department deficit 
may be extended if a new proposal to 
ease the financial burden on the 
department is approved, Eastern 
Athletic Director R.C.  Johnson said 
Tuesday. . 
The new plan, proposed in the 1 98 1 -
8 2  athletic budget, would retire the 
remainder of the deficit in $ 1 0,000 
installments over the next eight years, 
Johnson said . 
The ·previous plan, instituted by 
Johnson last spring, was to pay off the 
deficit in $20,000 instal.lments over a 
income, and the amount the student ' s  
will contribute next year i s  a result of  
the increased fees," Johnson said . 
However, while. student fees will 
constitute "more of a fixed ir.come" 
for the budget, Johnson stressed the 
importance of income received from 
gate receipts and the Panther Club . 
' 'The other half of income we will 
five-year period . 
The first $20,000 installment was 
. budgeted according to the original plan 
in the 1 980-8 1 budget . 
"We have a good start with having 
paid the $20,000, but next year we'll 
pay $ 1 0,000 so it won't  hurt us as 
much," Johnson said. "This way we 
can stretch it out over · a  longer period 
of time. " 
· · 
The athletic director also said · he 
wanted to institute a $ 1 0,000 per year 
deficit retirement plan when he came to 
Eastern last March, but the idea was 
overruled . 
have to generate through other areas 
like the Panther Club and gate receipts, 
and these are two areas that have to do 
it.  We had to be careful and not 
overestimate types of income which 
can change," Johnson said.  
For example, last year the athletic 
department pr9jected $ 100,000 of 
income from the Panther Club, but 
"My original plan was to pay 
$ 1 0,000 p.er year for 10 years, but 
whoever had power at the time wanted 
to pay $20,000 for five years," 
Johnson said. 
Last September, Johnson said he 
was "very comfortable" with the 
$20,000, five-year plan . 
"I feel very comfortable with the 
plan we worked on. I feel we can do it 
_and that it is realistic," Johnson said at 
that time. 
The deficit accumulated during the 
years in which Mike Mullally was 
Eastern' s athletic director. 
only managed to receive $75 ,374.  
Subsequently, next year, Johnson 
and company projected $75 ,000 
because ' 'we feel we can at least reach 
next year what we collected last year . 
The state the economy is in right now 
does not make fundraising the best 
time to do it," Johnson said. 
(See BUDGET, page 1 8) 
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Hand ba.11 team goes ' Eastern ' 
- . 
G.roup heads for Taiwan as only U. S. team 
by Dave Claypool 
Mark Leber is 5-foot-5 , 165 pounds . 
Too small to compete at the collegiate 
level in football or basketball, too 
small to compete in almost any sport 
for that matter. 
But Leber received a chance to 
continue athletic participation when he 
was selected as one of the qualifiers for 
the Eastern handball team. 
"In football, my size was a 
disadvantage for · me, "  Leber said. 
" But in this, it can work to my 
advantage . because I can use my 
quickness to my advantage. "  
Leber is one o f  1 5  Eastern students 
who make up Eastern' s  handball team . 
which will travel to Taiwan to take part 
in the Chung Jeng World Cup 198 1 
Youth Handball Tournament, April 
25-30. 
The Eastern's  group will depart for 
Taiwan Tuesday and . there is no 
holding back the excitment of the 
players . 
"It's great, "  Leber said. "It  is by far 
the biggest thing that's  ever happened 
to me. It's such a great opportunity to 
not only compete in a sport at a world 
level, but also to experience the culture 
of a country which is half way around 
the world. "  
The type o f  handball Leber and his 
14 teammates will participate in is a 
combination of soccer and basketball. 
" It's  fast, it's rough and as any of they 
team members will tell you, it's 
exciting, "  Leber said. 
But it is a relatively new sport to the 
U . S .  and as of yet, there is no official 
United States team . 
However, Eastern is taking the 
initial step toward changing that with 
its participation at Taiwan. 
" We will be representing Eastern, 
not the United States,  but we will be 
the only U . S .  team there , "  Eastern 
physical education professor William 
Buckellew, who is · assisting the 
handball team, said. 
"Hopefully, some sort of national 
team can be formed if the kids do well 
enough. Perhaps even form an 
Olympic entry team, or maybe qualify 
two or three boys on a national team 
from the Eastern team , "  he added. 
And it is. the added incentive of vying 
for the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics that 
has the Eastern players going full 
steam. 
"There will be a lot at stake when we 
play over there (Taiwan) because it be 
be a big determiner as to whether or 
not we have a chance of qualifying for 
the Olympics, "  Eastern freshman 
Mark Tarner said . " So all of the guys 
are really going at it hard to try to get 
as well prepared as possible. " 
"The boys are working very 
hard and have made a great deal 
of improvement" 
Chen Hsing Haung 
Eastern will have going into 
tournament, without a doubt, · 
superb athletic ability possessed b 
players. . 
Three high school All-Staters 
up the outside or guard posi 
And the Eastern coach, world- including Panther basketball 
renouned handball instuctor Chen- members Tarner and Tim Dykstr 
Hsing Haung, will vouch for the former Charleston High S 
intense preparation of his squad . football star Jon Buckellew . 
"The boys are working very hard Despite Eastern ' s  excepti 
and have made a great deal of natural talent, Tarner said the 
improvement, "  Chen-Hsing said. "Of received a better perspective of ho 
course, they still have a good ways to game is really played when they vi 
go, but right now I 'd have to say that films of past Olympic contests . 
we are about 80 percent there. "The films helped out a lot, 
"The most difficult thing for our they not only let us know what w 
boys is that they have not played up against, but also what we 
against anyone, " Chen-Hsing added. doing wrong , "  Tarner said. "We 
" But I have . no doubt that with a little passing the ball around way too 
more improvement, they can do well in . before w� say the films, but know 
the tournament. "  we know how the good teams pla 
The World Cup tourney, held at game, we've cut that down . ' '  
Taipei City, Taiwan, will consist o f  Eastern plans · to take part · 
nine teams, including representatives scrimmage game with Eastern's 
from such world powers as West university in Taiwan, Kaos · 
Germany, Denmark and Taiwan. University, before the start of 
"One advantage that we may have is tournament.  
that we are much bigger than most of "The scrimmage will really 
the other teams, "  Tarner said. " But because it will give us a little warni 
West Germany and Italy are pretty big, to what we are up against, "  Leber 
so it won't  be too much of an " It will be a much more friendly 
advantage. "  
· 
than those of the tournamen 
;:-.___-----�������������������������..,
However, one advantage that imagine, but it will be good for us. '  
Fishing for anything specific? 
(Bet it's in the classifieds!!) . 
. G rad uating Seniors W ho Are Job H u nting . .  : 
Bring me this week's ( 4- 1 3  thru 4- 1 7) rejection slips 
and I'll buy you a drink for each. 
Extra drinks for the really nasty ones! 
• IKE'S 
DIAL 581-2812  Art, John ,  or Jerry - Roe ' s  Lou nge 41 O 6th 
l\�!m• 1$il�0.• l;�;ml 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
C h a r l e s t o n ,  I l l i n o i s  6 1 9 2 0 
� . g II .,'farting at a.m • • • 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS STORES 
WITH THOUSANDS OF BA.RGAINS! ! ! -
• DALES •MR D'S • DALE BAYLES 
• VILIAGE THOUGHTFULNESS SHOPPE . . ....... 
• KATYDID ON CAMPUS • SUNNYSIDE NATURAL FOODS 
· .  
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fter .Abdo 'oUtclas$es ' himself in records 
Rountree 
'ce makes perfect. The ancient­
ilosopher who coined the 
-old adage must have seen in a 
of foresight the outstanding 
of world-class weightlifter Steve 
i n n i n g  h i s  c o m p e t i t i v e  
'fting career three years ago, 
has progressively promoted 
into a world class competitor 
koned with. 
two-day competition held April 
4 at Aurburn University in 
, Abdo captured the National 
' te Olympic Weightlifting 
'onships in the 220 lb. division, 
two collegiate national records . 
broke the clean and j erk 
with a 391 lb.  lift while his 7 1 0  
unds shattered the previous 
record. Abdo had little 
in the overall competition, 
his nearest opponent by 40 
. In the snatch event, the senior 
320 lbs . 
victory qualifies Abdo for the 
National and World Trials in 
San Francisco in June. 
Following the meet, Abdo said he 
hopes to compete in the World 
Championships, an event last year held 
in China. 
' 'The World Championships are 
held in a different country every year. 
I ' li have to train really hard if I want to 
compete because o f  the s t i ff 
competition . ' '  Abdo said. 
In the state qualifing meet in 
Decatur in February, Abdo won the 
220 lb . Senior State Championship, 
allowing him the opportunity to 
compete in the national event . 
" The competition was pretty 
widespread. All the schools in the 
nation can put up entries , "  Abdo 
exP-lained, ' 'but still they have to do 
well enough to qualify. ' '  
This summer, Abdo plans to train 
with the U . S .  Olympic Team at the 
World Sports Festival in New York 
City. He said that only the top three 
lifters in the nation are selected to 
attend the annual event. 
Abdo, who said his chances of 
making the Olympic team are "almost 
If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you, 
you could have an American Express® Card 
right now. 
Trade the card you've been using every day 
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.  
You're about to leave school and enter a whole 
new world. You've got great expectations. So . 
does American Express. For you. 
That's why American Express has created a 
special plan that reduces the usual application 
requirements - so you can get the Card before 
you finish school. 
All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the 
promise of one. 
You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well, 
100 percent, ' '  said that the training 
period will give him a chance to ' 
showcase the talent he has worked 
diligently to refine. " I' m  excited about 
the festival . I ' ll get a chance to be 
recognized by the best ljfters and 
trainers in the country. ' '  
As far as qualifing for the team that 
will represent our country in the 1 984 
Olyplpic Games, Abdo may have the 
inside track as he is coached by U . S .  
Olympic manager, Mark Lemaneger. 
"I have been training with Mark for 
about one and a half years . I think he is 
as confident in my ability as I am . "  
Abdo said. 
The Olympic selection usually choses 
three lifters from each weight division, 
a total of about 1 5 -20 members, Abdo 
noted . However, the 6'0" 2 1 5  lb. 
native of Norridge, Ill . explained that 
" there's  usually less lifters selected 
from the heavier weight classes . "· 
Yet the team limit should not affect 
Abdo' s  chances of making the team 
because of his record setting lifts at 
nationals. "They'll probably chose the 
top four totals in the country. " Abdo 
said. 
Abdo, who emphatically described 
his long range goals as " making the ' 84 
dames, "  said his motivation to be a 
world class weightlifter is " self-
satisfaction . "  � 
" I ' m  not out for the trophies, those 
come to everyone. It 's  just knowing 
I ' ve been in competition that's  
important. "  . 
"My idol is Guy Carlton. "  Abdo 
admitted . Carlton , who attended 
Eastern, is also a world class 
weightlifter, currently training with the 
Olympic team in Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. 
"We trained together my freshman 
year and I have really come to respect 
his ability. "  Abdo said. 
However, as Abdo explains, Carlton 
had better keep a watchful eye over his 
shoulder on Abdo . "Guy and I have 
worked alot on techniques and stlyes . 
But I think Guy is a little fearful that 
someday I may be his competition. "  
Weightlifter Abdo outclasses himself 
in records 
traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes 
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of 
after,school activities. 
One of the surest ways to establish yourself is 
to start out as if you were already established. And 
just having the Card gives you the chance to 
establish a solid credit rating. 
So trade up now. You'll find application forms 
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll,free 
800,528,8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli, 
cation. And set yourself up for next year before 
you finish this one. • �EBICAN The American Express®Card. EXP.Bess Don't leave school without it. • 
1 6  
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Tonight at E. L Krackers: 
Amerilla 's 
Fashion Show 
Plus 
Sun Tan Contest 
Men and Wom en are both el igib le ! 
Prizes 
1st . .  : . .  c- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .  $50 
2nd • • • • . . . . • . . • • • • . • • •  Bottle of Champagne 
3rd . . . .  _ . . • . . • • . . . . . . .  ' .  Bottle of Cham pagne 
Rum and Coke 75t 
Vote Today 
Re-elect 
President 
* Bob G·tover 
Elect 
Executive Vice-president 
*Cindy Rozmln . 
Financial Vice-president 
* Mi l<e Nowak · 
B · 0 · G · Representative 
· *Dan Hunnicutt 
Collective_ Bargaining Rep . 
_· *Tony Parascandola 
Paid for by the Black Student Un i on 
1 7  
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Budget���������� ����from page 1 3  
Ticket sales last year totaled 
$ 1 20, 1 95 ,  and next · year the budget 
projects an estimated $ 1 3 5 ,000, which 
Johnson considers a feasible amount to 
expect, despite the decrease of student 
football and basketball ticket prices 
next year from $ 1 . 50 and $1 to 50 
cents . . 
' ' I  think that is a reachable 
projection because we plan on raising 
the general ticket prices from $5 to $6 
and we also plan to initiate an 
aggressive season ticket campaign for 
the public;, " Johnson said. 
The remainder of the athlectic 
department ' s  proj ected income 
includes $37  ,000 from concession sales 
($25 ,349 obtained last year) , $3 1 ,500 
from guarantees (money reimbursted 
for away games, $33 , 825 received last 
year) , and $33 ,500 from miscellaneous 
areas, including Panther sport camps, 
television appearances and program 
sales ($30, 729 collected last year) . 
The budget expenditures are divided 
into two categories-administrative 
expenses and all of the 19 Eastern 
sports �udgets . 
Administrative expenses include 
guarantees for visiting schools, 
department. . office supplies , athletic 
training room equipment, support 
groups, debt retirement, and other 
administrative needs . 
-
Last year' s ·  administrative expenses 
totaled $205 ,650 while this year's  
expenses are projected to be $224, 7 1 1 .  
As a result of the athletic fee 
increase, $ 1 8 ,000 has been allocated to 
the support other groups-band, 
cheerleaders and Pink Panthers...:....with 
the band receiving $ 1 4, 760. 
The sports budgets next year for all 
19 sports programs is projected to total 
$4 1 1 ,289, an increase of about 2 1  
percent over last year's  $325 , 1 75 sport 
program expenses . 
Monies allocated to each program 
will be used for traveling, lodging, 
eating, equipment and uniforms, 
Johnson said. 
Because the athletic department will 
receive an estim&ted $ 1 59,000 more 
from student fees . next year, Johnson 
has given each sports budget at least a 
1 0  percent increase over last year's 
figures . 
The budget now awaits its final 
approval from Marvin,  and Johnson 
said the possibility of the president 
drastically cutting the budget is slim, 
but added that Marvin has the power 
to do so. 
Panthers. __ from page 1 3  
Greenville away with a homer over the 
center field fence to put the final score 
of game No. 1 at 1 2-2. It was Smith's  
second of the game and the season. 
In game two, Pyznarski tied 
Eastern's  single season home run 
record by clobbering his 1 0th and 1 1 th 
homers of the year. The record was 
previously held by Cam Kennedy who 
slugged 1 1  round trippers in 1 978 .  
In the Panther half of the second 
inning, Eastern tallied 12 runs while 
blasting nine hits including Pyznarski's  
1 0th homer. 
The Panthers will face Indiana State 
tomarrow at home in what Coach Tom 
McDevitt predicts will be a tough 
contest. 
We endorse Terry Teele for 
Student Body President 
We bel ieve Terry Teele is the best candidate for the office of student body president 
It is certain ly time for a change. Teele appears to be a strong fighter for students and 
that is what we bel ieve we need out of a student body president 
Teele is  the on ly candidate who has outl ined his goals and is looking fo r ways 
to improve Eastern without raising ou r "student fees". 
We strongly u rge al l students to vote for Teele, a candidate who wi ll fight 
for students, and agree that it is ti me for a change the way student government is ru n.  
. ... A VOTE FOR TEELE . . 
is a, VOICE FOR EVERYONE . . 
Time to Ele.ct 
STUDENTS FOR STUDENTS 
Paid for and EN.DORSED BY: 
Derek Storm-Supreme Court Chief Justice 
B.ruce Beard-President of Pre-Law Fraternity 
Terry Prillamin-President of Political Science Fraternity 
Kirk Kotansky-Vice President of A . S . P . A .  
Pete LePage-President o f  A . S . P . A .  
Mike Liataud-Vice President o f  S . A . M  
Laura Kolbe-President Elect o f  P h i  Beta Lambda Business 
.Fraternity 
John Shrode-President of S . A . M .  
Senator Brian Stapleton 
Senator Kim Baldi 
Senator Ron Tsoumas 
Senator Angie Sadler 
Senator Amy Bardis 
Senator Joel Storm 
Senator Kevin Curran 
Senator Paul Reudi 
Senator Yvonne Mathews 
Senator Tim Bousky 
Senator Wendy Welch 
Jack Woods-Treasurer of l . F. C  
Dave Saunders-Secretary o f  l . F . C .  
Terry Hankins 
Phyllis Latimer 
Leslie Gilmore 
Robbie Nardini 
Ralph Harmon 
Jeff Conforti 
Kari Fisher 
Tom Bennett 
Ron Wieziak 
Jeff Ingrum 
Deb Maddix 
Kay Potter 
Stephanie Newton 
Mike Upperman 
Tom Mientree 
Bob Modene 
Lynn Schneider 
John Broomhead 
Anne Grahm 
Diana Kelly 
Gido Rossetti 
Jeff Jacob 
Maureen Malloy 
J ulie Zimmerman 
Kim Lutz 
Lisa Haneklau 
Mark Drahl 
J ill Grahm 
Jan Martin 
Susan Black 
Sue McKula 
Judy Karpus 
Kathy Jennson 
Cathy Vantassel 
Gary Overhaul 
Mike Prillaman 
Rhonda foreman 
Terry Lewis 
Dan Lehman 
"Moose" 
Lauri Logemak 
Pam Orbin 
Al Chiles 
Amy Snyder 
Annette Petrie 
Todd Spezia 
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_fall 1 982 
Student Teachers 
KIOSK 
• WE SERVE LUNC H • WE MAKE 
OUR OWN SOU P • WE BAKE OUR 
OWN BREAD • YOU BUILD YOUR 
OWN SANDWICH • 1 1 AM-1 : 30 Mon-Fri 
Mal<e Appointments NOW 
for 1 982 Yearbool< Portraits ... � .,,"f'* K....�7wli.e I!!] 
When: Ap,11 t s- t 1. 
Where: Qnlon Lobby 
Portraits will be taken 
Aprll 20 - May 
��t>c Mazuma Records & Tapes .}J;: ..
� Between lke's & E.L. Krackers �- l 
This week's 'Popular Demand' special.,...� 
AC/DC's 
'Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap' 
Reg. Low Price: $7.29 
'Popular Demand' Sale Price: $5.99 
Store Hou rs: Mon.- Sat 10-5 Closed Sun. 
How come you have so little 
to show for your 
$20,000 + Income ·?  ? ? ? 
Maybe it's because you don't have a financial plan. To get some ideas on 
how you can start one, come to a free IDS Tax Shelter Planning seminar. 
You'll take the first step towards a financial plan. And have more to show 
for your income. It's free but please call for seating reservation. 
Free seminar 
Call 234 - 8136 
Date: Thurs . Apri l t 6 
. Time: 2 :OOpm &. 7 :OOpm · 
Location: Union Old Ballroom 
... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 • 
!•E 5 OO ADULTS ;. 7 ·  1 0  & 9 · 2 5  i.•I : $1.50.i · · 
· · · · · · · · · · · · ·.· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  JANE FONDA 9 � Lil Y TOMLIN TO-.. IPGl 
20lh CENTURY-FOX FILMS 
ltj�·; �- ��Cf.�l 7 : 1 5  & 9 : 1 5  . 
'· · · · · · · · · .· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
� Lii). 
ltj·�·:·��- -�Cf.�] 7 :  1 5  & 9 : 30 
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
. 
. ·� . 
Let the· classifieds 
work for you!!!!! 
Hear The Top 
Rock Albums 
Every Tuesday & Thursday 
10:00 - 1 1 :00 p.m. 
FREE G IFTS To Be Given Away 
During Each Show 
• B uckets 
• Ti n C u ps 
• Ca ps 
• Record A l b u ms 
Sponsored By B. Mansfield & Co., I nc. - Effingham 
r 
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FOR YOUR. EASTER MENU, IGA IS OFFERING YOU AN 
LB. 
FRESH 
PINEAPPLE 
lO SIZE 
� 
EAC� 
FLAVORITE POWDERED OR . s1s9 Brown Sµgar . . 1.51•. FLAVORITE REAL s1s9 Chocolate Chips •• o• 
KRAFT JET PUFFED 
- 79¢ Marshmallows . .. o •. 
FLAVORITE 
- $149 Pecan Halves . . • o• . 
DURK
.
EE STUFFED MANZANILLA s1 1 9 Ohves . . . . . . . .  1 0• 
BROWN 'N' SERVE 2;99¢ Rolls . . . . . . .. er. 
FLAVOR-FRESH YEAST RAISED. 
CHOCOLATE OR WHITE CAKE 
$1 l9 Donuts . . . . . . .  • PK .  3-DIAMON D 
CHUNK, SLICED OR CRUSHED 
IN JUICE OR IN SYRUP 
PINEAPPLE 
·�. 4·9�  � (�ooz 
BANQUET � � BANANA, CHOCOLATE, COCONUT 
� CR"EAM. PIES 14 0Z . 
MORTON 
FRIED 
!GA 1s offering you an Easter table. From Hams to Desserts, 
Basket of Savings on all those !GA has it all for you at weat 
items you need to put that savings. · 
delicious Easter dinner on your 
FED. INSPT. MOISTFULL HAM 89¢ Shank Half . . . . 18. 
FED. INSPT. MOISTSMOKED 99e Ham Roast . �PO:n·� 
FED. INSPT. MOIST SMOKED $14 9 
_ Ham Roast . .  ��-
FED. INSPT.BOSTONBUTT s129 Pork Roast. . . .  "':""-::. 
BIRDFARM I VA11 mu s1 19 Roll Sausage . . ··���. 
OSCAR MAYER PORK LINK $199 Sausage . . . . . . .  18. 
IGATABLERITE s529 Canned Ham . . ,18. SWIFT'S suTIERBAu. c 
FLAVORITE BONELESS si29 GRADE 'A' Half H HENS 10-14 LB. AVG. am . . . MI LB. AVG. 18. ToMs 1s-22 LB. AvG. WHOLE: 1-f La. AVG. w -FRONTIER HALl', H LB. AVG. $159 Boneless Ham . . ... 
5 LB. TIN 
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE: 
BONELESS s119 Chuck Roast . . . ... · STANDING 
$299 Rib Roast . . .  �·G.•··� STANDING s309 Rib Roast . . .  ·�Al�···::. 
GENUINE NATIVE SPRING ROAST 
$269 Leg-0-Lamb . ": ... ; Av:;; 
FRESH GOV'T. INSPECTED ' 89¢ Baking Hens . ": LB� AV� 
CPURN�LL'S PRIDE GRADE A s1 19 Spht Breasts . ; . LB. 
CONT A.INS: 3 SPLIT BREASTS, 
PURNELL'S PRIDE GRADE A l DRUMSTICKS. s1
0
9 
� & 3 T1ilGHS 
Pick-0-Chick . . . LB. 
MINOT STRAINED OR WHOLE 1 ' 0 Z  49¢ Cranberry Sauce . 
3 DIAMOND 55¢ Mandarin Oranges · . 
VLASIC SWEE� BUTTERCHIPS OR s1 19 Gherkins .  . . . . . .  .. ,, o ,  
LIBBY PINK 
$189 Salmon . . . . . . .. • oz .  · 
KRAFT 
· . 47c Milnot . . . : . . . ·• • o• 
PILLSBURY FU�E . • - s1 19 Brownie Mix . . .... oz. 
BETTY CROCKER ANGEL FOOD CHOCOLATE. 99 ¢ OONFETfl. 1 C k M• LEMON CVSTARD. a e ixes . . -:TE .. o •. 
ROYAL • 
. 25¢ Gelatin . . . . . . . • o•. · 
HILLSBROS. ALL GRINDS • s4s9 Coffee . . . . . . . . 18.· 
TURKEY 
ss � LB . 
ECKRICH POLSKA KIEL8ASA OR sis 9 Smoked Sausage �-
RATH HICKORY SMOKED OR SMOKEY MAPLE SLICED $139 Bacon . . . .. . . . .  18. 
RATH SLICED SLAB 99c Bacon . . . . . . . . 18. 
CRISP 
PASCAL 
U."S. NO. I 2; 89¢ Yams . . . . . LBS. 
RED RIPE CALIFORNIA 79¢ Strawberries . . .  M .  
U . S .  N O .  I EXCELLENT 
FOR BAKING RUSSET 
Potatoes . 
WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY 
GOLDEN OR RED DELICIOUS 
s; $139 Apples . . . . ... ... . 
ASPARAGUS 
99� 
CHICKEN FLAVORITEDRYROASTED s1s9 Peanuts . . . . .  • Ou•• 
FRESH 
, . s1 19 Mushrooms . .  •• o•. PKG 
DELICATELY FLAVORED 49c Avocadoes . . ...... EA. • 
99 
PAPERTOWELS 69¢ Bounty . . . . . .ltJMIOROLL 
GALA DINN� 
69¢ · � Napkins . . . . . . • er. 
2 LBS. REYNOLDSALUMINUM 
- 49¢ 
. Foil . . . . . . . . . ... i:.c:r 
CELLO s1 9 Cauliflower . . .. .... EA. 3 
CRISPCELLO 
2 ;59e Carrots . . . . ....� LILIES, MYMS, HYD�GEAS AVAILABLE Easter Flowers . . . Now 
The Dally Eastern New 
Charleston IGA 
·open 
Easter Sunday 
Bankroll · 
$700.00 
MEADOW GOLD s119 Ice Cream . .  ·�0·�CA:���-
MINUTE MAID • . 
$13 9 Orange Juice . . ..o. 
BANQUET llEEF. O<ICKEN. TURKEY. 
3/ $1 P P
• or NAC lt. CHEESECASSEROLE 
ot ies . . . . . . ' a oz. JENO'S . 95c Pizza . . . . . . .  " "· " O Z .  
IGll 79c 2% Milk . . . . . . '> GAL. 
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA PLAIN 
73 ¢ Cream Cheese . • O• . 
KRAFT SHREDDED 69 Ch SHAR P M NOZZARELLA ¢ eese . . . . . . . • o• .  
KRAFT AMERICAN 
$169 Singles . . . . . . . • t• KRAFT 
$2S
9 Velveeta: . . . . . • LB 
BLUE BONNET_Q�ARTERED 59c Marganne . . . . . • t• 
IGA GRADE 'A' 
LARGE 
EGG-S 
D E L I  
HONEYCREEK · s209 Boiled Ham. . . . l •  RATH PICKLE LOAF, ONION LOAF. 
$ 
OR OLD FASHION LOAF 
199 Lunchmeats . . . . ... 
G E N ERAL M DSE.  
KO?AK PRlO INSTANT s7ss Film . . . . . . . . . EA. PO'-:"'OID SX-70 FILM $649 T 1me Zero . . . . . EA. 
H E A L  TH & BEAUTY 
A I DS 
LIQUID II OZ. OR CONCENTRATES OZ. SHAMPOO 
$1
69 Prell. . . . . . . . . . .  � TOOTHPASTE $ 19 Crest . . . . . . . . � • o• 1 
